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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

!. MR. FRIDAY'S RFRA DEFENSE TO A CRIMINAL CHARGE SHOULD

NOT BE DENIED FOR FAILING TO APPLY FOR A PERMIT, WHERE AN

APPLICATION WOULD BE FUTILE OR THE PERMIT PROGRAM WAS

ILLUSORY.

II. MR. FRIDAY'S SINCERE EXERCISE OF A RELIGIOUS BELIEF WAS

SUBSTANTIALLY BURDENED BY THE GOVERNMENT, AND THE

GOVERNMENT'S IMPLEMENTATION OF THE BALD AND GOLDEN

EAGLE PROTECTION ACT(BG EPA) IS NOT SUFFIC! ENTLY NARROWLY

TAILORED.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

In the Spring of 2005, Wlnslow Friday shot and killed a bald eagle on the Wind

River Indian Reservation. Friday is a member of the Northern Arapaho Indian tribe,

and the Wind River Reservation is home to him and his tribe. Though in the hteral

sense, Mr. Friday shot and killed a bald eagle, Arapahoes do not use either verb to

describe what happened. Due to cultural and language difl'erences, they use the

English word, "take" to describe the killing (Tr. at 64, 148 ) This distinction is

important in interpreting the record. One simply does not "kill" an eagle in the

Arapaho usage of the word, but one does use fatal means to take one.

Friday took the eagle because he and his family needed it for the Sundance, the

most sacred of Arapaho religious ceremonies. Without the tail of an eagle (described

as the "tailfan"), a badger, a bufl'alo, and several other natural objects of" religmus



significance, the annual Sundance cannot occur. The entire eagle tailfan is used as

the offering on the central pole of the Sundance Lodge. (Tr. at 61.) Winslow FrMay's

brother _,Nathan Friday, was charged w_th being a "sponsor" of that year's Sundance.

(Tr. at 172.) Sponsors are those who have made a spimual vow for that year, and are

jointly responsible tbr securing all that is necessary for the Sundance to occur. (Tr.

at 51,62, 137-138, 172, 177.) As is common m Indian culture, the obhgation or"

Nathan became the obligation of his family (Tr. at 175, 195.). As of the spring of

2005, and eagle had not yet been secured, yet Nathan knew the Creator would supply

one eventually (Tr. at 177.) It did so when his brother, Winslow, happened upon one

sitting in a tree.

Winslow had also made a vow with regard to that year's Sundance. His

grandmother, Agnes Ortiz, had been stricken with cancer the previous year. (Tr. at

191 ) He made a vow to the Creator that he would dance in the 2005 Sundance for

her (Tr at 192.) A few days after he told her of this vow, Mrs. Ortiz passed away

(Tr. at 193.) Winslow, however, knew that she was at peace

I'm relieved that I did it, you know; that I finally completed by vow and rny

grandma is okay.

Biologically, Nathan Friday is Winslow Friday's cousin. The two generally

refer to each other as "brothers," however, because they are "'brothers in the lndian

way." (Tr. at 195.) For purposes of this brief, the Fridays' usage will be used.



(Tr. at 198.)

Wmslow Friday took the eagle, and notified his friend, who helped him gather

the downed bird and "part it out." (Tr. at 196- 197.) By parting out the eagle, Friday

meant that he had removed the sacred parts needed for religious purposes-such asthe

tail fan and wing bones known as"whistles." (Tr at 196-197.) Winslow "parted out"

the bird within minutes of obtaining it, with the Sundance in mind all along. (Tr. at

207,) (Insignificantly, later in the day when contacted by a game warden he was

playing video garnes.) The unused remams were respectfully returned to nature. (Tr.

at 205.) He provided the eagle tail to Nathan, and the Northern Arapaho Sundance

occurred, as it always inust, in the sumlner of that year. (Tr. at 176.) Winslow was

able to fulfill his promise to his dying grandrnother that he would dance for her in the

Sundance, which made his heart peaceful. (Tr at 191-t92.) Likewise, other members

of the tribe were able to fulfill their vows m the Sundance The only eagle used in the

annual Northern Arapaho Sundance of that year was the one taken by Wms[o,,_

Friday.

The record is somewhat confused on whether there was general tribal approval

of the modern method Mr. Friday used to take the eagle, though it is clear that Mr.

Frtday himself was exercising a sincerely held religious belief. (Tr. at 191- 197.)

Regarding shooting an eagle, one Arapaho witness said that "in today's world,.., life



has changed I think it is acceptable." (Tr. at 149 ) Burton Hutchinson, an elderly

Arapaho who had been participating m Arapaho Sundances since the 1940's, testLfied

that "'we never done that," (regarding shooting), but that somebody always donated

birds for the Sundance (Tr. at 26-27 ) The birds were dead. (Tr at 27-28.) When

asked about Mr. Friday's shooting of the eagle, Mr. l-lutchmson noted that "I could

see nothing wrong with it, you know, however this was done, you know, 'cause

there's a lot of ways where we use [eagles] " (Tr at 32.) Nelson White Eagle,

"Keeper of the Sacred Pipe," and a member of the Northern Arapaho Business

Council, described Friday's taking of the eagle as a "blessing" (Tr at 63), and

testified there was nothing culturally inappropriate about the way Friday took the

eagle. (Tr. at 67.) Harvey Spoonhunter, a member of the Northern Arapaho

Business Council (a quasi-governing body), stated "I think in today's world,., life

has changed. I think [shooting an eagle] is acceptable " (Tr at 149.)

Arapahoes were in agreement that only a cleanly taken eagle could be used in

a Sundance. (Tr. at 35-37, 137,161.) An eagle that died from sickness is not

acceptable, nor is roadkill, nor is an electrocuted eagle, and certainly not a decayed

eagle carcass. (Tr. at 35-37, 65-66.) A tailfan could not simply be reused from year

to year. (Tr. at 42.) It needed to be "fresh" (Id.)



Mr. Friday found hil-nselfin federal court asa result, criminally charged by the

Umted States with taking a bald eagle in violation of the Bald and Golden Eagle

Protection Act, 16 U.S.C. §668(a). Ill defense, Mr. Friday filed a motion to dismiss

the charge, citing the provisions of'the Religious Freedom Restoration Act {RFRA]

as a defense

The National Eagle Repository

At a hearing on the Motion to Dismiss, members of the Northern Arapaho

Tribe testified about their knowledge and experience in dealing with the U.S

government. Discussed at length by witnesses on both sides was bureaucratic

creation known as the "National Eagle Repository "

The National Eagle Repository in Commerce City, Colorado, is a facility

administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, within the Department of Interior,

for collecting and distributing to Native Americans dead eagles found under power

hnes and along roadsides or elsewhere (Tr. at 219 ) Government personnel around

the country, upon finding a dead eagle (and regardless of its condition), send the

carcass to the Repository. The Repository then sends eagle feathers and parts to

enrolled Indians around the country who have submitted applications. (Id.) The

waiting period, however, can be substantial, as the demand exceeds supply.

According to Repository personnel, while a request for mere feathers may be filled



as quickly as 90 days (Tr. at 236), a request for an intact tallfan or entire bald eagle

(treated as the same priority by the Repository) takes two to t\_o and a half years (as

of the time of the hearing) (Tr. at 256, 234, 236 ) Requests for immature golden

eagles take four to four and a half years (ld)

Northern Arapahoes who had attempted to go through tile Repository process

described various experiences. Tribal melnber Daniel Caldwell had first applied for

an eagle flom the Repository in 1998 (Tr. at 155 ) He eventually received an eagle

in 2002. (Id at 156.) According to Caldwell, "the entire carcass was spoiled. .1

wasn't able to use any of the. . feathers or anything on him." (ld) Caldwell did

not immediately give up. He contacted the Repository again, explaining that the bird

was "spoiled," and submitted a "Request for Additional Materials." (Id. at 156.) The

results were equally unsatisfactory "[M]ost of the [feathers] were broke.., they

were spoiled, too. The smell on them was just-it was terrible." (ld. at 156-157.) He

wasn't able to use the parts or feathers fi'om either shtpment for cerernonml purposes

due to their condition. (Id. at 156.) He felt a third request tbr acceptable feathers or

parts would be futile. (Id. at 161.) Ultimately, Caldwell did not make a vow to

participate in the Sundance, because he did not have any acceptable eagle parts. (Id.

at 163.)



Another Northern Arapaho, Harvey Spoonhunter, testified regarding his

experience with the Respository (Tr. at 135-137 ) Mr Spoonhunter applled for an

immature golden eagle in 1997. (Id at 135 ) In 2001, he was finally contacted by the

Repository, and was told they could not obtain an immature golden eagle, but ofl'ered

a bald eagle, to which he agreed (ld.) The head of the bird he received was

"decaying or deteriorating, and there was on blood on the head of the bald eagle " Id.

at 136 ) He contacted the Repository, who sent hun a separate head of a bald eagle.

(Id at 136 ) This one "was also stained. It had kind ofa.., yellow color to it The

bald eagle has a white-white head " (ld at 136.) This part was no more acceptable

for ceremomal purposes• (Id. at 137.) As a result, he was not able to complete his

Sundance vow. (Id.)

•.. we make these vows for the people that are sick, our loved ones or the

ones that have passed on; and if it ain't there and if you don't get the right parts

you've asked for, your-your vow is not complete There is a link missing

there, and I didn't feel right that my vow is not complete yet.

(Tr. at 137.)

Mr Spoonhunter made another request for a replacement eagle, but was told

he'd already received one eagle and he wouldn't be able to get another. (Tr. at 146-

147.) He then asked the Repository to keep him on the list for an ilmnature golden

eagle. (Id. at 147•) He hasn't heard from them since. (ld. at 147.)



William C'Hair, a member of the Northern Arapaho Language and Culture

Commission testified He had applied for the wings and lall of an eagle fiOl]] the

Repository in the past (Id at 106 ) He described the f\llfillment of his order as

receiving parts from a duck or a goose (Tr at 106)'

•.. they told me to go down to Shoshone at a bus stop and pick up a package
and I did When I opened it, that's what 1 had, some kind of a geese [sic]or
something, I guess.

(Id. at 106.)

It was definitely not an eagle (ld. at 107.)

Nathan Friday, a 2005 Sundance Sponsor, testified that he had applied for an

eagle fiom the Repository in 2001 (Tr. at 178.) As of 2006, he had yet to hear any

word. (ld. at 178.) Although he never followed up \vlth the Repository, he testified

that "A lot of people it takes years and years, and in some cases we-I have known

people that have called back and checked on it, and they said they never got any

applications• So I never had no good faith with that Repository to begin with•" (Id.

at 185-186.) "I never had faith that I was going to get anything at all." (Id. at 185•)

Nelson White Eagle is a member of the Northern Arapaho Business Council

and the "Keeper of the Sacred Pipe" for the tribe-a position of religious importance

(Id. at 54.) He had an experience receiving an eagle from the Repository on behalf

of a person who was incarcerated at the tn-ne. (Id at 54-55.) He reported, "... when



1opened that box, you know, boy it really . was spoiled " (ld at 55.) "[l]t's like

you, the non-Indian. You know, you don't have a repository for the Bible,.. and

our Bible is fiom.., the mother earth alone " (Id. at 55.)

No Northern Arapahoes testified who had satisfactory experiences with the

National Eagle Repository The Government did, however, introduce copies of five

Permit Applications and Shipping Requests purporting to be flora Northern

Arapahoes (Appx. at 158-162.) None of these applicants testified, and nothing in the

record indicates whether these applicants experienced any satisfaction. One of the

applicants used an address in "Littlefield, Texas," and tt was obvious from the

reformation given that he was in jail or prison at the time (Id. at 250.)

Bernadette Atencio, an official from the Eagle Repository, agreed that their

eagles were often in bad shape (Tr. at 229 ) Numbers of eagles received that died

of power line electrocution were tracked by the Repository. (Tr. at 252 ) This was

easy to do because the carcasses were in a burnt condition. (Tr at 252-253.)

Ms. Atencio also testified that on a few occasions, eagles had been sent out o1"

the Repository for purposes other than Indian religious uses. (Tr. at 254-255.) These

exceptions were authorized by the Regional Director, and the birds were generally

used for display purposes at federal facilities. (Id.)



Winslow Friday, the Defendant, never applied tbr an eagle flom the Repository

or otherwise Hehad, however, heard stones smlllar to the ones descrtbed above

(ld at 208 )

Eagle Take Permits for Indian Religious Purposes

Interior Department officials testified regarding the existence of regulations

permitting the take of eagles for Indian religious purposes (Tr. at 274 ) There had

never been a permit for Indians granted, or even apphed for in the Rocky Mountain

and Plains Region, headquartered in Denver. (Tr at 257, ) At least one take permit

authorizing "harassment" had been granted to prevent livestock depredation. (Tr at

257-25g ) Nationwide there had been four golden eagle (as opposed to bald eagle)

take permit apphcations originating in the Southwest Region, based in Albuquerque

(Tr at 274.) Three had been granted (Id. at 276), though the pen-nittees had been

tribes, as opposed to individuals. (Tr. at 311 ) One recurring permit had been granted

to the Hopi Tribe, and two permits had been issued to the Navajo Tribe. (ld at 277.)

The permits, by regulation, require the permittee to submit to entry and inspection by

FWS agents. (Tr. at 310.)

All of the Northern Arapahoes who testified said they had never heard of the

existence of the possibility for such a permit. (See, e.g., Tr. at 54.)

10



The FWS Internet web page (fws gov), under "Frequently Asked Questions,"

contained the hyperlinked question, "How can I obtain eagle feathers or parts?" (Tr

at 248-249.) This hyperhnk led to a discussion of Native American's needs for eagle

feathers and how to obtain them from the Repository (Tr. at 249) There was no

reference or hyperlink on the page informing the reader of the posslbihty of a take

permit. (Tr at 249.)

Indeed, the Government openly conceded that it preferred Native Arnerican

religious users of eagles to use the Repository, rather than obtain take permits. (See,

e g, Tr. at 265-267; Appellant's Brief at 26.) The reason given was that bald eagles

were listed as "threatened" on the Endangered Species List. (Tr. at 263.) The

Director of the Migratory Birds Office (m charge of such permits) stated they had not

engaged in any outreach "outside of Ol.lr own internal efforts to make the regional

offices aware of the process .... " (Tr. at 294 ) His agency did, however, "recognize

that the - you know, that there is a shortage of eagle feathers at the Repository " (Tr.

at 295-296.) Speaking hypothetically about the possibihty of FWS field personnel

not knowing about the possibility of an Indian religious take permit, Mr. Milsap

offered that there "potentially would be folks out there that were unfamiliar with

this." (ld. at 307.) Department officials were not, however, prepared to concede

that the existence of a take permit for Indian religious purposes was actively

I1



concealed FWS Special Agent Roy Brown, based in Lander, Wyoming (adjacent

to the Wind River Reservation), testified that he had been contacted by counsel for

tile Tribe, which has been Amicus in this case (Tr. at 351-352.) When asked if it

was tree that he had previously undergone a disagreement during a phone

conversation with Amicus Counsel about the existence of the authomy for a take

permit, Agent Brown responded that,

I thought he was talking about not Part 22 but under the-like the falconry-type
permit section which is Lmder a totally different section Then he mentioned

Part 22, and I grabbed the book I said, "Oh yeah. Now I remember which one

you're talking about basically "

(Tr. at 352.)

Another FWS special agent with over twenty years of experience m the FWS

was called by the Government as an expert in law enforcement, "particularly m

relation to the enforcement against eagle violations " (Tr. at 356 ) He was based in

Bozeman, Montana (part of the Denver-based Mountain and Plains Region). Upon

cross-examination, the previously sequestered witness testified as follows.

Q: ... and it's your understanding that tinder current law there cannot be

exceptions for Native Americans to shoot an eagle?

A: Correct.

Q: Do you-do you take inquiries sometimes from citizenry asking about

wildlife legalities or permitting issues?

2



A" Yes

Q: If-if someone called you to ask ira person could get a license to shoot

an eagle for Native American religious purposes, would you tell them there's

no provision for that currently 9

A: Currently there's no provisions for Native Americans to obtain a permit

to kill eagles

(Tr. at 367-368.)

Eagle Population

The Government's repeated claim that Mr. Friday killed one of only two bald

eagles on the Wind River Reservation (Applt. Brief at 1,8,14,15) is a gross

rn_sapprehension of the facts. Before Mr. Friday took tile eagle m question, there was

one pair of eagles with a nest within Reservation boundaries. (Tr at 349.) In 2005,

after Mr. Friday took the eagle out of the population, there was still one nest on the

Reservation. (Tr at 349 ) The number of active nests on the Reservanon has not

changed since at least 2000 (Tr at 350.) To be precise, population of nesting eagles

was absolutely unaffected by Mr. Friday's take. This fact is the only hard evidence

produced regarding the local eagle population on the Reservation

Two Government biologists testified, Brian Milsap (an expert on eagle

population management and biology, including reproductive patterns (Tr at 271 )),

and Jody Millar.

13



As Milsap explained, in any eagle population, there are more actuhs than tile

ones which are actively nesting (Tr at 303 ) Bald eagle populations are

characterized by non-breeding adults, known as "floaters." (Tr at 303 ) When a

nesting territory becomes a available, then a floaters may start using the territory

(ld.) Even when just one member of a pail" of nesting eagles is killed, the mate may

be replaced by a previously non-breeding adult. (Id. at 304.) In some cases, a large

population of non-breeding floaters can actually inhibit the productivity of a bald

eagle population. (Id at 319.) No witness could say how many floaters occur on the

Wind River Reservation. (See, e.g.,Tr, at 320.) All that is known for sure is that the

nul-nber of nesting pairs remained unchanged after Mr. Friday's take Lifelong

Reservation resident William C' Hair contested the Government counsel' s implication

that only two eagles occurred on the Reservation. (Tr. at 115 )

From a regional and national standpoint, the bald eagle population is quite

robust. (See, Endangered and Threatened W_ldhfe and Plants, Removing the Bald

Eagle in the Lower 48 States From the List of Endangered and Threatened W/dhfe,

71 Fed. Reg. 8238 (proposed rules Feb. 16, 2006). Declaring that "the best available

scientific and commercial data avmlable indicates that the bald eagle has recovered,"

the Government in 2006 reopened the pubhc comment period for removing the bald

eagle from the List of Endangered and Threatened Witdhfe The FWS Eagle

[4



Recovery Coordinator, and author of the Notice m the Federal Register, Jody Millar,

testified at Mr. Friday's hearing. (Tr at 321 ) According to her, the bald eagle

population has been healthy enough to remove fiom the List of Threatened Specws

since at least 1999 (Tr. at 325.) The Government first proposed to delist the bald

eagle in 1999, Endangel ed and Threatened Wddhfe and Plants, Proposed Rule to

Remove the Bald Eagle tn the Lower 48 States From the Ll_t of Endangered and

Threatened Wildhfe, 64 Fed Reg. 36454 (proposed July 6, 1999), but having taken

no action to do so, sought additional commentary. The only reason given for not

following through with delisting the bald eagle after 1999 was that "the Secretary lot"

Interior] did not approve it" (Tr at 324.) According to the Government, the bald

eagle population in the lower 48 states has increased from approximately 487 active

nests in 1963 to an estimated 7,066 breeding pairs today 71 Fed. Reg at *8239

Compared to 1974 numbers, nesting pairs have increased by 462 percent. Id at

*8240. The Governrnent regarded the eagle as eligible for delistmg as far back as

1999, and recovery has continued to progress at an "impressive rate." Id at "8241.

While a minimum productivity of 0.7 nestlings per nesting pair per year is necessary

to maintain a stable population, average productivity has been at least one fledgling

per pair. Id..

15



The Pacific Recovery Region, which includes Wyoming, has been pamcularly

successl\ll. The goal for dellstmg was set at 800 nesting pairs Id at *8242 This

goal was exceeded as long ago as 1995 (Tr. at 326-327), and has continued to

increase. (Id, Tr. at 322.) As of 2001, 1,627 nesting paws were estimated in the

region, ld

This recovery has occurred despite very significant mortality fl'orn power line

electrocuttons. Thousands of birds of prey--including especially larger bH'ds such

eagles-are electrocuted every year on power hnes. (Tr at 301-302.) The FWS

response has generally been to arrange rnernoranda of understanding with the

compames, so that such mortalities are reported. (Tr. at 303.) FWS Spectal Agent

Brown, based in Wyoming, estimated he had become personally aware of around fifty

or so bald eagles killed by power lines in the state since he had been stationed there.

(Tr. at 354.) Power line electrocution is an ongoing problem in Wyoming and

elsewhere. (Tr. at 353.) Though such an eagle mortahty ts a "take" tinder the Eagle

Protection Act (Tr. at 302), Special Agent Brown was aware of no prosecutions for

such takes (Tr. at 354.) Mr. Milsap, the Migratory Bird Director in Washington,

D.C, could name only one prosecution in the country that he was aware of for power

line electrocution. (Tr at 313.)

16



The district judge ultnnately granted Friday's motion to dismiss The judge

found that that it would have been futile tbl Friday to attempt to obtain a suitable

eagle from the Eagle Repository, o1 through the process for take permits (Order

dismissing at 6-7) "'Based on the agency's conduct in every respect, it Lsclear that

Det'endant would not have been accomlnodated by applying tot a take permit."

(Order Dismissing at 7.) Given the futihty of obtaining a suitable eagle through

government programs, the court also found that Friday's religious pracuce was

substantially burdened. (Order Dismissing at 8.) While the district court agreed that

the government had a compelling interest m protecting eagles, it found the

government had not met its burden of showing it used the least restricuve means

(Order Dismissing at 9-11.) While agreeing that some regulation is necessary, the

court found that:

the present apphcation or"the permitting process is not the least restrictive
means of doing so It is not the permitting process itself that the Court finds

objectionable. Rather, it is the biased and protracted nature of the process that

cannot be condoned as an acceptable implementation of the BGEPA

(Order Dismissing at 11.) Concluding that "It is clear to this Court that the

Government has no intention of accommodating the religious behefs of Nauve

Americans except on its own terms and in its own good time," the criminal charge

was dismissed (Order Dismissing at 11-12.)
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STANDARD OF REVIEW

While the ultimate question of whether the RFRA test has been met is a

question of law, O Centro Espirtta v AshcroJt, 342 F.3d 1170, 1177 (2003), aff'd 126

S Ct 1211 (2006), the district court's factual findlngs should be reviewed fo_ clear

error. Untted States v Callarman, 273 F.3d 1284 (10 '1' Cir. 2001); _ee United States

v flardman, 297 F.3d 1116, 1120 ( 10 th Cir 2002). In Harctman, this Court declined

to hold whether the "least restrictive" means test of RFRA _s a legal issue, a factual

_ssue, or a rnlxed question of law and fact ld at 1130 It did note, however, that

several district courts have found it to be a factual question. Sledge v Cummtng_,

1996 WL 665450 (D. Kan. 1996), Rust v. Clarke, 851 F Supp. 377,380 (D.Neb

1994). Clearly, however, the trial judge's constituent factual findings are to be

viewed deferentially. These would include findings as to whether the government has

discouraged applications for take permits for Indian religious purposes.

Likewise, the ultimate question of standing is reviewed de novo, see United

States v Thomas 372 F.3d 1173 ( 10 _hCir. 2004), but the constituent factual findings

should be reviewed for clear error.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

Winslow Friday's RFRA claim should not be denied because he thiled to

exhaust administrative remedies, if any. The National Eagle Repository is not a
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remedy for his need This office, created by the Executive Branch, could not supply

an eagle meeting Friday's needs, and his application to it would have been futile

Moreover, Friday is a crhnlnal defendant, who has been involuntarily

summoned into court by the government There is a caseor controversy, meeting the

constitutional "standing" requirement. He is not required to exhaust administrative

remedies, because the government hasnot fully implemented an Indian religious take

permit system, and in effect conceals it As a practical matter, no administrative

process existed for Friday to go through.

Friday easily met his burden under the RFRA test, showing that his sincerely

held religious belief was substantially burdened. It is beyond any reasonable dispute

that government control of access to eagles substantially burdens Native American

religions, and in particular that of the Northern Arapaho By enforcing a rule of

general applicability against taking eagles, while discouraging access to permits for

Indian religious takes, the government is not using the least restrictive means or"

protecting eagle populations. This is even more so since the bald eagle has been

eligible to delist from the threatened species list since at least 1999 due to it's

complete recovery. The Fish and Wildlife Service, however, has arbitrarily allowed

it to remain on the list on the one hand, while on the other hand, citing the eagle's

presence on the list as a reason to discourage Indian religious take permits.
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DENIED FOR

APPLICATION

ILLUSORY.

ARGUMENT

I. FRIDAY'S RFRA DEFENSE TO A CRIMINAL CHARGE SHOULD NOT BE

FALLING TO APPLY FOR A PERMIT, WHERE AN

WOULD BE FUTILE OR THE PERMIT PROGRAM WAS

Friday asserts a defense under the Religious Freedom Restoration Act, 42

U.S.C §2000bb-l(b) Congress passed this enactment to be asserted "as a claim or

defense in a judicial proceeding ..." 42 U.S.C. §2000bb-l(c). As Mr Friday was

charged with a criminal offense, he certainly finds tlimselfm a "judicial proceeding."

As a criminal defendant under this set of facts, Mr. Friday is not required to

exhaust administrative remedies.

As far as Appellee is aware, this Court has never actually denied a RFRA

defense to a criminal defendant for failing to exhaust administrative remedies, despite

government arguments that the defendant must. While standing is necessary, the

analysis of standing for a criminal defendant asserting a defense is &fferent from a

plainttff m c_vll htigatmn The Supreme Court has said so In McKart v Umtect

States, 395 U.S. 185 (1969), the Court considered the claim by a defendant charged

with tailing to report for Selective Service induction Mr. McKart could have

received an exemption to the draft requirement, had he appealed to the Selective

Service. He did not do so, however, and simply did not report for reduction. His

defense to criminal prosecution, that he was exempt from being drafted because he
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was a "sole surviving son," was allowed by the Supreme Court. "File Court spoke

much of tile standing requirement, but noted the following exception in criminal

cases:

First of all, it is well to remember that tile use of the exhaustion doctrine m

crnnmal cases can be exceedingly harsh. The defendant is often stripped fills

only defense; he must go to jail without having any judicial review of an

assertedly invalid order. The deprivation of judicial review occurs not when

the affected person is affirmatively asking tbr assistance from the courts but

when tile Governlnent is attempting to impose crim real sanctions on him. Such

a result should not be tolerated unless the interests underlying the exhaustion

rule clearly outweigh the severe burden imposed upon the registrant if he Is

denied judicial review. The statute as it stood when petitioner was reclassified

said nothing which would require registrants to raise all their clmrns before the

appeals boards. We must ask, then, whether there is in this case a

governmental interest compelling enough to outweigh the severe burden placed

on petitioner ....

395 U.S. at 197.

Mr Friday, like the McKarl defendant, is not affirmatively asking for

assistance fFOIT1 the courts, but trying to avoid a crtminal sanction. He cannot now,

as a defense in this case, go through an administrative process. Tile only judlctal

review available to him is in the criminal case. And as m McKart, the Governmental

interest is not compelling enough to outweigh the severe burden placed on hun.

In other Tenth Circuit cases involving RFRA claims by In&ans, this Court has

made exceptions based upon the unique facts of the case. See. e g, UmtedStates v

Hardman, 297 F.3d 1116 (10 "_Cir. 2002) (Court considers statutory RFRA clairn m
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criminal case, despite administrative remedies not being exhausted); see also, Umted

States v A beyta, 632 F.Supp. 1301 (D.N.M. 1986); Umted Statea v Gonzales, 957

F Supp. 1225 (D.N.M 1997) (in pre-RFRA case applying the same test as RFRA,

exhaustion not reqmred because of futility).

Very recently, this Court addressed the principle of exhaustion of

admm_stx'ative remedLes, and did not require it m an ilnmigration case-even where

Congress had nnposed such an exhaustmn reqmrement Batrez Gradlz v Gonzalea,

Shp Op No. 06-9534 (10 m Cir. June 20, 2007). The petitioner appealed a

deportation order for having sustained an aggravated felony, though he had not

exhausted administrative remedms, ld at 6. The Court held that a "miscarriage of

justice" would be enough to excuse his failure to exhaust administrative remedies

Id at 9. In doing so, this Court noted how several other Circuits had found

exceptions to the rule. See, e g, Marrero Plchardo v Ashcr@, 374 F.3d 46 (2 "a Clr

2004) ("courts have historically interpreted p,'ocedural rules to prevent a fundamental

miscarriage of justice"); Goonsuwan v Ashcrofi, 252 F.3d 383,389 (5 th Cir. 2001)

(exhaustion procedure not required when administrative procedures are inadequate),

Sousa v INS, 226 F 3d 38 (1 '' Cir. 2000) (the Supreme Court has carved out

exceptions to exhaustion requirement, even when statutorily required), Singh v Reno,

182 F.3d 504 (7 "_Cir 1999) (exception exists to address certain due process claims).
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Further, noted this Court, the Supreme Court has recognized an exhaustion bar in

habeas corpus proceedings under 28 U.S.C. § 2254 where there v,ould be a

miscarriage of justice. Coleman v Thompson, 501 W.S. 722 (1991 )

Unlike the above cited exceptions, there is no express statutory requirement

that a clmmant exhaust administrative remedies before assertmg the Rehglous

Freedom Restoration Act. See, 42 U.S.C §§2000bb etseq Though the Ninth Circuit

seems to have ju&cially grafted on such a requnement, its legmmacy is suspect.

Exhaustion of administrative remedies is a rule of administrative law, not cnminat

law "Whether courts are free to impose an exhaustion requirement as a matter oi"

judicial discretion depends, at least in part, on whether Congress has provided, for of

paramount importance to any exhaustion inquiry is congressional intent." Dorby v

Clsneros, 590 U.S 137,145 (1993), citing McCarthy v Madlgan, 503 U.S. 140

(1992) (internal quotations omitted). Where Congress specifically mandates,

exhaustion is required. 503 U.S at 144 On the other hand, where there is not a

specific Congressional mandate, judicial discretion governs. M Notwithstanding

exhaustion requirements, federal courts are vested with a "virtually unflagging

obligation" to exercise the jurisdiction given them. Id at 146, quoting Colorado

River Water Conservation Dist v United States, 424 U.S. 800,817-818 (1976) "'We

have no more right to decline the exercise of'jurisdiction which is given, than to usurp
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that which is not given." Cohens v VH'gtma, 6 Wheat 264,404, 5 LEd 257 ( 1821),

qttoted m McCarthy, 503 U.S. at 146 "Exhaustion principles apply with less force

when an individual's failure to exhaust may preclude a defense to criminal liability."

503 U.S at 147, quoting Moore v East Cleveland, 431 U.S 494,497 (1977)

If there is a "rule of exhaustion," facts umque to th_s particular case warrant

excusing Mr Friday fi'om failing to apply for a permit Applying for eagle parts fiom

the National Eagle Repository would have been futile. Further, the administrative

process for receiving a take permit was effectively unavailable.

Attempting to use the repository would have been futile.

Several tribal members testified about thmr use of the National Eagle

Repository. Not one of them received eagle parts which were usable for religious

ceremonies. They agreed that there was an unreasonably long delay m receiving

eagles, and those that received them found them to be literally rotten and smelly,

broken, and/or stained. Such birds are enurely unacceptable for the Arapaho's sacred

religious purposes It is hard to find an analogy that provides an equally offensive

notion, but this Appellee will try

Roman Catholics, as is generally known, practice the Sacrament of

Communion (also known as the Eucharist, or "Lord's Supper"), wherein they receive

bread and wine which has been consecrated by a priest. After consecration, the bread
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and wine are believed to have literally "'transubstantiated" into the body and blood ot

Christ The consecrated bread (Ol "l_ost," as it is known) and wine is treated with tile

utmost respect. No wine consecrated during a mass may be left unconsumed; and the

unconsumed host is preserved in a sacred box (the "tabernacle"). Sornething so

seemingly minor (to a non-Catholic) as dropping a host on the floor is governed by

the degree of ritual and care one would expect to be paid to the "body" of Christ It

is nearly unimaginable to consider a government-controlled distribution of holy bread

or wine to Catholics. It is even more unfathomable to consider a government that,

upon written application, only provides dirty or decayed bread, culled fl'om the

garbage Yet the decayed, foul-smelling eagle parts and feathers provided to the

Arapaho are no less offensive. This cannot be overstated

The eagle, in addition to symbolizing and providing an ideal for their culture,

IS a messenger to the Creator at the Sundance. Its tailfan is elevated on the central

pole of the Lodge One does not use a leftover eagle tailfan from a previous year.

Nor does one use one that by any standard would be considered unclean and in

disrepair. An application for an eagle tail from the Repository would have been as

futile for Mr. Friday as for the other Northern Arapaho applicants who testified

The delay inherent in obtaining a tailfan was also unacceptably long Taking

the Government witness's optimistic view, the wait for an entire tailfan (treated the
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same as a request for an entire eagle) was at least two and a half years at the time of

the hearing in this case. In ttle past, the watt had been twice as long-or indefinite

Two witnesses testified they had never heard back from the Repository after making

requests.

Had Mr. Friday applied for an intact eagle or eagle taiIfan from the Repository,

he could still be waiting-and even if he wasn't-he would have recmved parts flom

a dilapidated carcass and would still be hoping an eagle would turn up so the

Sundance could go on, so he could keep his vow to his grandl-nother

Futility is a well recognized exception to the "exhaustion rule" (a rule whose

application in the first place is in question). See, e g, Gonzales, 957 F.Supp. 1225.

Because atternpting to use the Eagle Repository would have been ridmulously futile,

Mr Friday is excused fiom not attempting to go through that process.

The Eagle Repository is not an administrative remedy within the BGEPA.

Further, the National Eagle Repository is not a creature created by the Eagle

Protection Act, nor by any other statute or regulation. See, 16 U.S C.; 50 C.F.R. (no

authorization or implementing regulations for the Repository). It appears to be a

matter of grace by the Executive Branch. Had Mr. Friday unsuccessfully applied for

a suitable eagle from the Repository, and then initiated a lawsuit in federal court, it

is likely his case would be dismissed for failure to state a claim. See, F.R.C.P.
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12(b)(6) Fie could not compel the government to comply with BGEPA

reqtfilements, because there is no requirenlent in the Act which authorizes or requires

the Repository. It is not part of the administrative apparatus of the BGEPA Fie can

hardly be required to exhaust a "remedy" which is not, alter all, part of the Eagle

Protection Act

In effect, there was no permitting program for Indian religious taking of bald

eagles.

The Repository is, however, the only program the government had truly

implemented in order to accommodate Indian religious practitioners The procedure

t'or applying for a take permit for religious purposes, though existing in the Code of

Federal Regulations, see 50 C.F.R § 22.22, was not truly available outside of the

Southwest Region of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

To say that the FWS "concealed" the existence of the permit program fiom

Plains Indians is a difficult claim to prove. Concealment imphes a state of mind,

which is difficult to attribute to an institution. It might as well have been intentional

though. The fact is, the perrnit process was de facto unavailable in the Rocky

Mountain and Plains Region of the FWS. The director of the migratory bird permit

office did admit, however, that the FWS had a preference that Native Americans use

the hopelessly inadequate Repository rather than apply to take an eagle frorn the wild
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The official from the Repository agreed. The Intemet web page on "How can I obtain

eagle feathers or parts?" dnected the reader only to the Repositozy, and away t'_om

the take permit process Most importantly, a Native American making a phone call

to an FWS field office about a permit would have been met with discouragement and

misdtrection. Despite trust obligations, no &ssemination of information regarding

the perrnit program was made outside of regional of(ices. The testimony of the FWS

agent based in Wyoming shows, at a bare minimum, that there was a confused

conversation about the existence of take permits for eagles. Most convincingly, the

Government's own expert on law enforcement, "particularly m relanon to the

enforcement against eagle violations," (Tr. at 356), denied that such a pen-rot could

be _ssued.(Id.) This is the natural product of an agency, that as an institution,

discouraged Indian rehgious apphcants by concealing the existence of

provision-even within its own field offices.

Of course, the Department of Interior has made no efforts to educate Indian

tribes about take permits either. The Government argues that it has no such duty, but

given its acknowledged trust responsibility to Indian tribes, Mr Friday disagrees (see

below). This is an potentially an issue of paramount importance to many Indian

tribes. The government's duty is heightened beyond its duties to ordinary members

of the public.
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1I MR. FRIDAY'S SINCERE EXERCISE OF A RELIGIOUS BELIEF WAS

SUBSTANTIALLY BURDENED BY THE GOVERNMENT, AND THE

GOVERNMENT'S IMPLEMENTATION OF THE BGEPA IS NOT

SUFFICIENTLY NARROWLY TAILORED

Mr. Friday was sincerely exercising a religious beliet:

To assel-t a RFRA defense, the defendant need only demonstrate that his

sincerely held religious behefis substantially burdened 42 U S C. § 2000bb(b)(2);

See, Gonzales v 0 Cenn'o Esplrtzo BeneJTc'ente Unlao, 126 S. Ct. 1211 (2006). That

Mr Friday was domgjust that goes unchallenged by the Government on appeal. As

the district judge found, "... the unrebutted evidence before the Court is that the

Defendant's Native Americanrehgiousbellefsare sincerely held and his takingofthe

eagle was for religious purposes." (Order Dismissing at 8 n.2.) This finding is

amply supported by the evidence. Mr. Friday made a vow to the Creator and to his

dying grandmother that he would dance for her in the 2005 Sundance. As hlsbrother,

Nathan, was a sponsor of that year's Sundance, it became the famlly'sresponsibility

to assure an eagle was available (among other preparations) for the ceremony. Mr.

Friday believed he was doing something necessary and vital to exercise his religious

belief. Members ofthe tHbe expressed gratitude for Mr. Friday's action. Having met

his burden, it becomes the Government's burden of demonstrating that it was

f\uthering a compelling interest, and that it is using the least restrictive means to do
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so 42 U S C §§ 2000bb(b)(2)(b). 2000bb-2(3). 0 Cenlp o. 126 S Ct at 1219 The Government

has failed to do so.

The Government's compelling interest.

Mr. Friday does not contest that the Government has a compelling interest in

protecting eagle populations. This Court has said as much. Hardmon, 297 F 3d at

I 128 The district court agreed. (Order Dismissing at 8-9 )

Tile Government has substantially burdened Winslow Friday.

The substantial burden placed upon Mr. Friday as well as other Arapaho

religious practitioners, though contested by the Government, is not reasonably in

dispute. This Court has previously held that any government regulation of access to

eagles by Native Americans substantially burdens their exercise of religious freedom

Hal'etman, 297 F.3d at 1126-1127. "[A]ny scheme which hmits access of the faithful

to their talisman must be seen as having a profound effect on the exercise of religious

belief." Umted States v Thirty-eight Golden Eagles, 649 F.Supp. 269,276 (D Nev.

1986).

There is no room to disagree. Keep in mind that Arapahoes used the eagle long

betbre the federal government existed, let alone regulated the use of eagles
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Having to ask the government for permission to obtain the most sacred object needed

for one's traditional religious practices is offensive and burdensome, to say: the least

Not having an effective process for getting the sacred object is even worse.

Tile Government's ineffective implementationoftheBGEPAand itsproseention

of Friday is not the least restrictive meansoffurthering its compelling interests.

The Government fails in satisfying RFRA's strict scrutiny test. At least in the

Regmn pertaining to this case, FWS has never granted, and has in tinct discouraged,

any permits to take eagles for religious purposes. This is in spite of the same

agency's acknowledgment that the bald eagle population has been Rllly recovered for

years. The only government effort truly made is the National Eagle Repository,

which was hopelessly inadequate for Mr. Friday's needs. Take permits have been

granted (and Repository eagles sent) for non-religious purposes, and had Mr Friday

been treated as deferentially as a power line company, the government would not

have used criminal prosecution as its tool for protecting eagles. This is in spite of the

t_act that power line electrocutmn is perhaps the most significant cause of eagle

mortality.

It is undisputed that at the time of the hearing on the motion to dismiss, on a

nationwide basis only three eagle take permLts had ever been granted to Indians for

religious purposes. All this permitting took place in the Albuquerque-based
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Socithwest Region, and involved tile Navajo and Hopl Tribes. A fourth applicaUon

f'oi a permit had been denied Elsewhere in the country, there had never been a permit

granted, nor known application received This is powerful evidence of the

government's discouragement of Indians who would wish to obtain eagles outside of

the Repository prograin.

By legislating prohibitions, it is the Govemlnent that has imposed a burden on

the religious freedom of the Northern Arapaho. Likewise, it is the Governrnent's

responsibility to ensure that its prohibition is not more burdensome than necessary.

This duty upon the Government applies not only to the passage of regulations on

paper, but in its actual u-nplelnentation oftheln The Government cannot claim they

are using the "least restrictive" means to regulate Indian eagle takes when they have

effectively made perrnitting unavailable. In fact, the Government should have bent

over backwards to ensure Indians knew they were eligible for a permit.

There is no dispute that the Govel'nlnent owes a fiduciary trust obligation to

Indian tribes. United States v MitcDell, 463 U.S. 206 (1983) As the trustee, the

government has fiduciary duty to fully and accurately inform its Indian beneficiaries

about its management of the trust. Cobell v Norton, 377 F.Supp.2d 4,13 (D.D.C.

2005). The evidence in this case demonstrates, however, that local FWS offices do

not know about the Indian take permit regulations, and that such information is not
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provided to Indians through any other mechanisnl As a practical matter, there is no

take permit process. At a minimum, there needs to be an accessible permit process

before the Government can claim it is using the "least restricttve" means

Were the government to IE_rlym_plernent its existing regulations, there \vould

still be unacceptably broad requirements imposed on Indians. All migratory bird

permits, including those for Indian religious use found at 50 C.F R. § 22 22, are

subject to general permit administration requirements found at 50 C.F R. § 13 2 I.

These include the disquahfication of any permittee who has a previous felony

conviction for a wildlife-related federal offense. § 13 21(c)(1). Additionally, the

perrnittee "consents to and shall allow entry by agents or employees of the Service

upon premises where the permitted activity is conducted at any reasonable hour" §

13 21 (e)(2). By exercising one's religious belief under the governrnent's restrictive

regn-ne, an individual has opened tip his sacred sIte to search and inspection at any

reasonable hour. For sacred rehgious matters, this would be unacceptable to Mr

Friday or any other Arapaho. It is also a more onerous wmver of privacy than is

strictly necessary for the government to further its interest.

The district court was correct when it made the finding that:

the Government has tailed to demonstrate that its policy of discouraging

requests for eagle take permits for Indian religious purposes, and limiting the

issuance of such permits to almost none, is the least restrictive means of
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advancing its stated interests in preserving eagle populations and p_otecting
Native American culture. This is particularly so when considering the recent

recovery of the species and that a more s_gmficant cause ofeagle mortahty _s
electrocution.

(Order Dismissing at 11.)

It is not the permitting process itself` that the court f,ound objectionable, but

"biased and protracted nature" of'the process. "To show def,erence to the agency's

m_plementation of the permitting process is to honor the hypocrisy of the process."

(ld)

The district court correctly found that requests for eagle take permits for Indian

,eligious purposes were discouraged Given the widely acknowledged recovery of.

the bald eagle population, applications need not be discouraged at the flont end,

before there is any assessment of"the proposed take on eagle populations. This, in

itself, is enough to show that the Government is not using the least restrictive means

to f,urther its compelling interests. As perhaps the oldest Arapaho to testily at

Friday's hearing, Burton Hutchinson put it

l've never really experienced anything where you really go out and say, "Well,
1- I want a permit to do these things." 1see this for the protection of" the
eagle, you know; that they don't say nothing about the Indian All it says is,

• they want this eagle protected. Then it don't say nothing about us, you
know, because we - it's been a part of,our lives

(Tr at 49.)
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CONCLUSION

Like other many other Northern Arapahoes, Wmslow Friday,'s religious

practice has been severely hampered by government regulation of access to eagles,

the most sacred in the Arapaho culture and religion. As the bald eagle population has

recovered, government regulation has not become less restrictive, and Indian religious

needs have not been reasonably accommodated. At a minimum, accommodating

Arapahoes situated like Friday would require some dissemination of information to

tribes (or at least admitting to them) that it _s possible to apply for a permit to take

eagles. At the time of Friday's taking of an eagle, such accommodations had not been

made Rather, Indians were directed to receive rotted, dilapidated carcasses salvaged

flom roadsides, and parceled out by the government in its discretion. The disrespect

shown to Native American culture and religion is profound, and the government can

hardly claim it is using the least restrictive method of preserving eagle populations

As for Winslow Friday, thejudge's order dismissing the charge against him rnust be

upheld.

ORAL ARGUMENT

Oral argument is requested.

DATED this 27th day of June, 2007.

Respectfully submitted,
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Case 2 05-cr-00260-vVFD Document 54 F_led 10/13/2(J_o Page 1 of 12

United States District Court
For The D_stnct of Wyoming

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff(s),

vs

WiNSLOW FRIDAY,

Defendant(s)

Case No 05-CR-260-D

ORDER ON MOTION TO DISMISS INFORMATION

Th_s matter comes before the Court on the Defendant's Motion to D_sm_ss

Information The Court, having carefully considered the briefs and materials submitted

_nsupport of the motion and the government's oppos_bon thereto, having recewed

teshmony ofw_tnesses and heard oral argument of counsel, and being otherwise fully

advised, FINDS and ORDERS as follows

Background

On November 15, 2005, Wtnslow W Fnday, Defendant, was charged by

Information with the unlawful taking of one bald eagle w_thout having previously

procured permissIon to do so from the Secretary of the Interior, a m_sdemeanor _n

violation of the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA), 16 U S C § 668 In

support of his motion todrsm_ss Defendant contends that the charge violates the free
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exerciseof religionprotectedunder the First Amendment,as well as the Religious

FreedomRestorationAct,42 U S C §§ 2000bbet seq

Defendantma_ntaJnsthat the eaglewas taken for rehg_ouspractices Defendant

is anenrolled memberof the NorthernArapahoTrFbe("theTrube"),as well as a member

of the NatweAmericanChurch Defendantasserts that, as a practitionerof Nahve

Americanreligion,he tookthe eagle for use in the Sun Dancefor the NorthernArapaho

Tribe He furtherasserts that heand othermembersof the NorthernArapahoTnbe in

fact parbcnpatedtn the Sun Dance ceremony for which the eagle was taken

Both the Defendant and the Tnbe (parttctpatlng as Amlcus party) explained the

slgntficance of the Sun Dance to the religious beliefs of the Arapahoes, which is not

d_sputed by the Government The eagle parts are an offering to God and are central to

the Sun Dance ceremony Defendant and the Tribe assert that "clean" eagles are

required for thetr ceremonLes, eagles that have d_ed as a result of electrocution, vehLcle

coll_slon, unlawful shooting or trapping, po_sonLng or from natural causes are

unacceptable for ceremonial sacnfice The Tnbe contends that the actual hunting and

takmng of an eagle is an act of religious belief and is itself entitled to protection under the

free exercise clause

The Government investigation into the eagle takxng revealed the following facts

On March 2, 2005, Eddte Fnday reported to the Bureau of Indnan Affairs Pohce

Department that he had just w_tnessed someone shoot a bald eagle near h_s home

-2-
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located on the W_nd River Indian Reservation Tnbal Warden Rawley Friday and

Special Agent Roy Brown of the United States Fish and Wlldhfe Service ("USFWS")

began an investigation into the shooting After observing a truck parked at Keenan

Groesbeck's home matching a description provided by Eddie Friday, Warden Friday

made contact with Groesbeck, who was w_th Defendant Both Groesbeck and

Defendant denied any knowledge of the shooting While at Groesbeck's home, Warden

Friday noted the tread pattern on Groesbeck's white, Chevrolet p_ck-up truck

Warden Friday went to the site of the shooting where he observed fresh tire

tracks that appeared to match the tire tread on Groesbeck's truck He also saw one set

of footprints leaving the tracks from the passenger side of the truck He tracked the

footpnnts through the fence to the tree where the bald eagle was shot

A few days later SA Brown spoke with Groesbeck about the shooting

Groesbeck initially denied knowing anything about the bald eagle being shot

Eventually, however, Groesbeck told SA Brown that Defendant had shot a bald eagle

and that he had dnven Defendant to the kJII site Groesbeck told SA Brown that

Defendant gave the tall fan of the eagle to one of the sponsors of the Arapaho Sun

Dance SA Brown subsequently made contact weth Defendant who _nd_cated that he

shot the eagle for the Sun Dance Defendant further stated that he had gwen away all

of the parts of the eagle, except the feet, which he kept There _s no record of e_ther

Defendant or Groesbeck applying for or recewng any permrt to take or posses eagles

-3-
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or eagle parts There is also no record of Defendant having applied to receive eagles or

eagle parts from the National Eagle Repository

The BGEPA provides a permitting process for the possession or taking of bald

eagles

Whenever, after investigation, the Secretary of the Intenor shall
determme that it is compatible with the preservation of the bald eagle or
the golden eagle to permit the taking, possession, and transportation of
specimens thereof for the scientific or exhibition purposes of public

museums, sctenttfic soctettes, and zoological parks, or for the rel_glous
purposes of Indian tribes, or that it ts necessary to permtt the taking of
such eagles for the protection of wildlife or of agricultural or other interests
in any particular locality, may authonze the taking of such eagles pursuant
to regulations whrch he is hereby authorized to prescribe Prowded
That bald eagles may not be taken for any purpose unless, prior to such
taking, a permit to do so is procured from the Secretary of the Interior

16 U S C § 668a (first emphasis added)

The U S FBh and W_ldhfe Service operates the National Eagle Repository _n

Commerce C_ty, Colorado The Repos4tory serves as the mare collection point for all

salvaged bald and golden eagle carcasses parts and feathers It ts responslble for the

receipt, evaluation, storage and dlstnbutson of dead bald and golden eagles, and parts

thereof, to enrolled Native Amencans of federally recognized tribes throughout the

United States for use m their rehglous ceremonies Eagles and eagle parts dlstnbuted

by the Repository come from vanous sources throughout the United States The

majonty of carcasses recewed are b+rds found dead and salvaged some are obtained

through law enforcement seizures Mortaht_es include electrocution+ colhs_ons

-4-
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emaciation,gun shot,etc

The demandfor eagleparts far exceedsthe supplyof salvagedeagles

Requestsfor wholeb_rdsare filled _napproximately3 to 34½years Ordersfor the tall or

tall feathersalso take more t_meto fill becausethe ta_l_susuallythe partwith the most

damagedue to it's useanflight Applicantsw_thneedswhichdo not requirea whole btrd

or taFIfeathersmayapply for a pa_rof wingswhich canbe filled in one year A request

for hLgherquality loosefeathers(whichtypicallyincludes2 tatl and 8 wing feathersor 10

wing feathers)can be filled in 6 months Thoseapphcantswilling to settle for 20

m_scellaneousfeathersof varied species,s_zeand type, and of lower quahty,can have

their order filled in 90 days

Discussion

A Standing

The Government contends, as a threshold matter, that Defendant lacks standing

because he made no apphcat_on for a perm_tto take a bald eagle and there _s no

indtcat(on that such an apphcatlon would be categorically futile The Tenth Circuit has

recognized that where an _ndwldual never actually apphed for a permit, he cannot

thereafter complain that the permitting process harmed h_s constttut_onal rights Umted

States v Hardman, 297 F 3d 1116, 1121 (t0"_' Cir 2002) When however, _t would

have been futile for the _nd_wdual to apply for a permit, he will not be den_ed standing to

-5-
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challenge the statutoryand regulatoryscheme Id

In Hardman, the court recognized the fut_hty of the defendants' apphcatlon for

permits because they could not fulfill the requirement of membershLp in a federally

recognized tribe Although Mr Friday does not have the same tmpedlment to applying

for a permit, the Court likewise finds futJltty _n the applicatJon process The Defendant

and the tNbal members testifying on h_s behalf were not aware of the posslbllLty of

obtaining a permit to take an eagle The statute expressly contemplates a perm_thng

process for the taking of eagles for Indian religious purposes, relying on the Secretary of

the Interior to Implement regulations to make this accommodation to our Native

Americans Yet, testtmony at the heanng revealed that as recently as 2003, the

Secretary had not delegated the authority to process fatal take permits for Indian

religious purposes The evidence is that prior to 2003, only four such applications were

submftted- three were issued and one den_ed The Government's brief represents that

a total of eleven such applications have been submitted of which approximately five

were granted Although the Fish and Wildlife Service utlhzes outreach programs in an

attempt to _ncrease the understanding of _ts Repository program, there are no outreach

programs adws_ng Natwe Americans of the fatal take permitting process The agency

admittedly does not in any way promote the taking of eagles and prefers Native

Americans to use the Repository program, despite the program's obvious inadequacies

Jn filling their reltgcous needs As a result, very few apphcatEons for fatal take permits for

-6-
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Indian religious purposes have been submitted and even fewer granted ' Based upon

the agency's conduct _n every other respect, tt ts clear that Defendant would not have

been accommodated by applying for a take permit Therefore, the Court finds that

Defendant has standing to challenge the statutory and regulatory scheme

B Rehglous Freedom Restorahon Act (RFRA)

"Congress enacted the Rehgtous Freedom Restoration Act against the

background of Free Exercise Clause law" Hardman, 297 F 3d at 1125 Substantively,

RFRA states

(a) Government shall not substantially burden a person's exercise of

rehglon even tfthe burden results from a rule of general apphcabrhty,
except as provided _n subsection (b) of this section

(b) Government may substantially burden a person's exercise of rehgLon
only _f it demonstrates that application of the burden to the person-

(1)ts in furtherance of a compelling governmental interest, and

(2) Is the least restrictive means of furthenng that compelhng
governmental _nterest

42 U S C § 2000bb-l(a)&(b) (emphasis added) RFRA further provtdes that this test

may be asserted "as a claim or defense in a judicial proceeding " 42 U S C §

2000bb-l(c)

1 Substanhal Burden on Rehglon

Defendant argues that the BGEPA ts a substantial burden on h_s rehgtous

One of LheGovernment's witnesses stated that he would not be surpnsed that new
agency employees were unaware that such take permrts are avadable or can be ap phed for

-7-
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practtcesdue to the highly restnctwemethodfor obtainingbaldeagles from the

Government The Court has alreadydiscussedthe futfiLtyof the processfor obtaininga

fatal take permrt Moreover,there is a significantwaitingperiodfor obtainingbald

eaglesor eagleparts from the NationalEagleRepositoryand, in anyevent, Defendant

contendsthat eagles from the Repositoryarenot acceptablefor SunDancepurposes

Therecan beno real d_sputethat the BGEPAsubstantiallyburdensDefendant's

exerciseof religion2 "Theeagle feather_ssacred_nmany NativeAmericanreligions

Any scheme that limits [NativeAmericans']access to eagle feathersthereforemust

be seen as havinga substantialeffecton the exerciseof relzg_ousbelief" Hardman,

297 F 3d at 1126-27 Thus, this Court must consider whether the regulations governing

the BGEPA (1) advance a compelling government interest, and (2) are the least

restnctwe means of furthenng that interest

2 Compelhng Interests

There can also be no real d_spute, however, regarding the Government's interest

Tn preserving our eagle populations and in protecting Native American culture Id at

1128

The bald eagle would remain our national symbol whether there were 100
eagles or 100,000 eagles The government's _nterest In preserwng the

2 The Government challenges whether the Defendant's actions in taking the eagle were
at a_l related to a s_ncere belief _nthe religious prachces of the Northern Arapaho Tnbe
However, the unrebutted ewdence before the Court _sthat the Defendant's Natwe Amencan

rehg_ous behefs are sincerely held and h_s takfng of the eagle was for rel_gJous purposes

-8-
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speciesremainscompellingIneither situation What might change
depending on the number of birds existing is the scope of the program that
we would accept as being narrowly tailored as the least restrictive means
of achieving its interest Thus, we agree that the government's interest in
preserving eagle populations is compelling

Id (emphasis added)

3 Least Restnctlve Means

The Defendant argues that the present permitting process is not the least

restnctwe means of preserving the eagle populations gwen the recovery of the bald

eagle _n recent years Despite this recovery, Defendant argues, the Government has

failed and refused to issue any regulations authorizing the more liberal granting of take

permits for the religious purposes of Native Americans Defendant contends that doing

so wdl not adversely impact the eagles The Tribe argues that the present regulations

do nothing to alleviate the burden on tnd_an rehg_on created by the BGEPA The Tnbe

further urges the Court to consider this burden in conjunction wLth the trust obhgatlon

owed by the federal government to Indians

The Government responds that the prohibitions against taking bald eagles

without a permit under the BGEPA plainly advance the compelling interest of protecting

such birds The Government further acknowledges however, that a flat statutory ban

on taking and possession of eagles would simultaneously harm the Government's

interest in protecting tnbal Native Amencan rehglon and culture, as well as _n fulfilling its

general trust obligations to Indian tribes So, to advance both _nterests the BGEPA has

-9-
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issued regulahons which make excephons to the flat ban for "the rehg_ous purposes of

Indran tribes"

The Government maintains that any taktng must be regulated, however, because

unregulated take would proceed wLthout any opportuntty for agency experts to

determine if then current populations, in the relevant take area, cou!d sustain the take

contemplated It would also remove any requtrement for the person taking the

spec4men to attest that they were doing so for religious purposes, and any opportunity

for the government to accurately track the numbers of legal taking and thus the impact

on population numbers The resulting takrngs outside of the permLt system review and

record-keeping, also would exacerbate the black market for these b_rds and their parts,

further motwatrng illegal hunting

Further, the Court acknowledges that the demand for eagles and eagle parts for

religious purposes ts very high This demand is supphed predomtnantly, albeit

Lnadequately, through the National Eagle Repository The Government argues that,

although Defendant and the Tnbe claim that only "clean" eagles can be used for

sacnfice in the Sun Dance, between September 2004 and October 2005, six Northern

Arapaho submitted apphcattons for Repository eagle parts, most of which specifically

stated that they were for use in the Sun Dance The fact that these Native Amencans

were forced to settle for Repository parts does not d_m_nlsh their sincerely held religious

behefthat a "clean" eagle _s the most appropriate Sun Dance offenng to God

-10-
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"The two drsposlbvequestionsunder RFRAarewhetherapphcatlonof the

permittingprocessto [Defendant]furthersthe government'scompellinginterests,and

whether it _sthe 'least restrictivemeans'of furthenngthose interests" Hardman, 297

F 3d at 1129 The Court finds that the Government has failed to demonstrate that _ts

policy of d_scourag_ng requests for eagle take permits for Indian rehg_ous purposes, and

limiting the issuance of such permLts to almost none, ts the least restnctJve means of

advancing its stated qnterests in preserving eagle populatzons and protecting Natwe

American culture This is particularly so when consLdenng the recent recovery of the

species and that a more significant cause of eagle mortahty _s electrocution

The Court does not disagree with the Government that some regulation of the

taking of eagles is necessary to further its compelhng ,nterests However, the present

apphcatlon of the perm_tttng process is not the least restnctwe means of doing so It Es

not the permlttng process _tseff that the Court finds objectionable Rather, _t is the

biased and protracted nature of the process that cannot be condoned as an acceptable

_mplementat_on of the BGEPA To show deference to the agency's tmplementatlon of

the perm_tttng process _s to honor the hypocrtsy of the process Although the

Government professes respect and accommodation of the rehglous practices of Natwe

Amencans, _ts acbons show callous _ndifference to such practices It _s clear to th_s

Court that the Government has no _ntentJon of accommodating the rehglous beliefs of

Native Amencans except on _ts own terms and _n _ts own good t_me

-11-
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THEREFORE,It Ishereby

ORDEREDthat the Defendant'sMotionto D_smlssInformationis GRANTEDand

the Informationfiled against Defendantis DISMISSED

DATEDthis 13th day of October, 2006

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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50CFR _2222

Page l

o

Effective: [See Text Amendments]

Code of Federal Regulations Currentness
Title 50 Wddhfe and Fisheries

Chapter I Umted States Fzsh and Wddhfe
Service, Department of the Interior

Subchapter B Taking, Possession,
Transportation, Sale, Purchase, Barter,

Exportatlon, and Importation of Wtldhfe and
Plants

_ Part 22 Eagle Permits (Refs & Annos)
Subpart C Eagle Permits

-,§ 22.22 What are the

requirements concerning permits
for Indian religious purposes"

necessary for the ,ssuance of a CITES perrmt You
must comply with all the reqmrements m part 23 of
this subchapter before ,nternat,onal travel Your
apphcatton for any perrnLt under thin section mast
also contain the mfonnatmn reqmred under th_s

section, § 13 12(a) of this subchapter, and the
following mformatlon

(1) Species and number of eagles or feathers
proposed to be taken, or acqmred by gift or
inheritance

(2) State and local area where the taking is
proposed to be done, or from whom acqmred

(3) Name of trthe with which applicant is
assocmted

We wall issue a permit only to members of Indmn
ent,t_es recogmzed and ehg,ble to receive servtces
from the Umted States Bureau of [ndtan Affatrs

hsted under 25 U S C 479a-1 engaged m rehgtous
actlwtxes who satisfy all the issuance cntena of thts
sectmn We may, under the prowstons of this
sectmn, tssue a permtt authorizing the taking,

possessmn, and transportation wtthln the Umted
States, or transportauon mto or out of the Un,ted
States of lawfully acqmred bald eagles or golden

eagles, or thmr parts, nests, or eggs for Indmn
rehgxous use We wall not issue a perm,t under this
sectmn that authorizes the transportatton mto or out
of the Umted States of any hve bald or golden
eagles, or any hve eggs of these birds

(a) How do ! apply ff I want a permit for Indian
rehgtous purposes':' You must submit apphcatmns
for permits to take, possess, transport wtthm the

Umted States, or transport into or out of the Umted
States lawfully aeqmred bald or golden eagles, or
their parts, nests, or eggs for Indtan rehglous use to

the appropriate Regional D_rector--Attenuon
Mtgratory Bwd Permit Office You can find
addresses for the appropnate Regtonal Directors m
50 CFR 2 2 If you are applymg for a permit to
transport into or out of the Umted States, your
apphcatton must contain all the mformatmn

(4) Name of tubal rehgtous ceremony0es) for

wh,ch reqmred

(5) You must attach a cert_ficauon of
enrollment m an In&an robe that is federally

recogmzed under the Federally Recogmzed
Tubal L_st Act of 1994, 25 U S C 479a-I, 108
Stat 4791 (1994) The cert,ficate must be
signed by the trthal officml who Is authonzed
to certify that an mdwldual is a duly enrolled
member of that robe, and must include 'the

officml title of that certifying offictal

(b) What are the penmt cond_tlons 9 In addition to
the general condmons m part 13 of this subchapter
B, permits to take, possess, transport w_tbm the
Umted States, or transport into or out of the Umted
States bald or golden eagles, or thetr parts, nests or

eggs for Indtan rehgmus use are subject to the
followmg condmons

(1) Bald or golden eagles or their parts
possessed under penmts tssued pursuant to tfus
secnon are not transferable, except such Nrds
or thetr parts may be handed down from

generatmn to generatmn or from one In&an to
another m accordance wtth tubal or rehg,ous
customs, and

© 2007 Thomson/West No Claim to Ong U S Govt V_orks
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(2) You must submit reports or m',,entorles,
including photographs, of eagle feathers or
parts on hand as requested by the issuing office

50C F R _, 22 22, 50 CFR _ 22 22

(c) How do we evaluate your apphcauon for a

perrmt '_ We wdl conduct an investigation and x_lll
only issue a permit to take, possess, transport wlth,n
the Umted States, or transport into or out of the
Umted States bald or golden eagles, or thmr parts,
nests or eggs, for lnthan rehglous use v,hen we
determme that the taking, possessmn, or
transportation _s compatible wtth the preservauon of

the bald and golden eagle In makmg a
determ,nat_on, we wdl consider, among other

cntena, the following

(1) The direct or m&rect effect whmh issuing
such perrmt _,ould be hkely to have upon the
wild populat,ons of bald or golden eagles, and

Current through June 21, 2007, 72 FR
34179

Copr © 2007
Thomson/West

END OF DOCUIVIENT

(2) Whether the appl,cant is an Indmn who _s
authorized to pammpate m bona fide tribal
rehgtous ceremomes

(d) How long are the permtts ,,ahd ') We are
authorized to amend, suspend, or revoke any permit
that ts tssued under thts section (see §9 13 23, 13 27
, and 13 28 of this subchapter)

(1) A penmt tssued to you that authorizes you
to take bald or golden eagles wdl be vahd
dunng the period spectfied on the face of the
permit, but wtll not be longer than I year from
the date It is issued

(2) A perrmt issued to you that authorizes you
to transport and possess bald or golden eagles
or thear parts, nests, or eggs w_thm the Umted
States will be vahd for your hfetlme

(3) A permit authortzmg you to transport dead
bald eagles or golden eagles, or their parts,

nests, or dead eggs into or out of the Umted
States can be used for muluple trips to or from
the Umted States, but no trip can be longer than

180 days The permit wtll be vahd durmg the
period spectfied on the face of the permit, not
to exceed 3 years from the date tt is _ssued

[63 FR 52638, Oct I, 1998, 64 FR 50473. Sept
17, 1999]
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50CFR _ 1321

Page I

Effecti,,e: [See Text Amendmentsl to May 10, 2005

Code of Federal Regulations
Title 50 Wlldhfe and Fisheries

Chapter I Umted States Fish and Wfldhfe Service, Department of the Interior

Subchapter B Taking, Possession, Transportauon, Sale, Purchase, Barter, Exportatxon, and Importation of
Wddhfe and Plants

Part 13 General Permit Procedures

Subpart C Permit Admln,stratlon

•.*§ 13.21 Issuance of permits.

(a) No permit may be issued prior to the receipt of a written apphcauon therefor, unless a written vartat,on from

the reqmrements, as authorized by § 13 4, ts mserted mto the official file of the Bureau An oral or written
representaUon of an employee or agent of the Umted States Government, or an acuon of such employee or agent,
shall not be construed as a permit unless it meets the reqmrements of a permit as defined m 50 CFR 10 12

(b) Upon receipt of a properly executed apphcauon for a permit, the D_rector shall _ssue the appropriate penmt
unless

(1) The apphcant has been assessed a clvfl penalty or convicted of any criminal provision of any statute or

regulation relating to the acuwty for which the apphcauon is filed, if such assessment or conviction evidences
a lack of responstb,hty

(2) The apphcant has faded to disclose material mformauon required, or has made false statements as to any
material fact, in connection with his apphcauon,

(3) The apphcant has failed to demonstrate a valid jusuficatton for the permit and a showing of responslbdity,

(4) The authorization requested potentmlly threatens a wtldhfe or plant populanon, or

(5) The Director finds through further inquiry or mvesugatmn, or otherwise, that the apphcant ts not qualified

(c) D_squahfymg factors Any one of the following will dzsquahfy a person from rece_,mg permits issued under
this Part.

(1) A conwctton, or entry of a plea of gudty or nolo contendere, for a felony _,mlation of the kacey Act, the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, or the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act dtsquahfies any such person from

receiving or exercising the pn',lleges of a permit, unless such dlsquahficauon has been expressly wmved by
the Director in response to a written petmon

(2) The revocation of a permit for reasons found in § 13 28 (a)(l) or (a)(2) disquahfies any such person from
receiving or exercising the pnvdeges of a similar permit for a period of five years from the date of the final
agency demsmn on such revocanon

(3) The failure to pay any reqmred fees or assessed costs and penah,es, whether or not reduced to judgement

© 2007 Thomson;West No Claim to Ong U S Go_,t Works
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disqualifies such person from recep, mg or exercising the pn,,lleges of a pemnt as long as such moneys are
owed to the Umted States This requirement shall not apply to any ovd penalty presently subject to

administrative or judicial appeal, provided that the pendency of a collecuon act,on brought by the United
States or its assignees shall not consUtute an appeal within the meamng of this subsect,on

(4) The failure to submit umely, accurate, or "_ahd reports as reqmred may disquahfy such person from
receiving or exermsmg the privileges of a permit as long as the deficiency exxsts

(d) Use of supplemental information The _ssutng officer, m making a determmat|on under this subsection, may
use any reformat,on avadable that zs relevant to the issue Th,s may include any prior convmtton, or entry of a plea
of guilty or nolo contendere, or assessment of cwfl or crtm,nal penalty fbr a vlolauon of any Federal or State law or
regulation governmg the permitted activity It may also mclude any pnor permit re_,ocattons or suspens|ons, or any
reports of State or local officmls The issuing officer shall consider all relevant facts or mformauon ava,lable, and

may make independent ,nqmry or mvesugauon to verify mfonnauon or substantmte quahficat,ons asserted by the
apphcant

<Text of subsecuon (e) effect,re until blay 11, 2005 >

(e) Condmons of ,ssuance and acceptance

(1) Any permit automatmally mcorporates wlthm its terms the conditions and reqmrements of Subpart D of
this part and of any part(s) or section(s) spemfically authorizing or governing the actlv,ty for which the permit
_s issued

(2) Any person accepting and holding a permit under this Subchapter B acknowledges the necessity for close
regulatmn and monitoring of the permmed acuvlty by the Go',,ernrnent By accepting such permit, the
permtttee consents to and shall allow entry by agents or employees of the Service upon prenuses where the
permitted acUv W _s conducted at any reasonable hour Servme agents or employees may enter such premises
to respect the location, any books, records, or permits reqmred to be kept by th,s Subchapter B, and any

wtldhfe or plants kept under authonty of the permit

<Text ofsubsecuon (e) effecuve May 11, 2005 >

(e)(l) Condmons of ,ssuance and acceptance Any permit automaucally incorporates within its terms the

condmons and reqmrements of subpart D of this part and of any part(s) or sectmn(s) specifically authorizing or
governmg the activity for which the permit ts Issued, as well as any other condmons deemed appropriate and
included on the face of the permit at the &scretlon of the Director

(2) Any person accepting and holding a perm,t under this Subchapter B acknowledges the necessity for close

regulation and momtormg of the permitted activity by the Government. By accepting such perm|t, the permtttee
consents to and shall allow entry by agents or employees of the Service upon premises where the penmtted acuvlty
ts conducted at any reasonable hour Ser,,ice ageats or employees may enter such premises to respect the location,
any books, records, or permits reqmred to be kept by this Subchapter B, and any wfldhfe or plants kept under
authonty of the permit

(f) Term of permit Unless otherwise mo&fied, a permit is valid dunng the penod specified on the face of the
permit Such permd shall include the effective date and the date ofexp,ratmn

(g) Denial The issuing officer may deny a permit to any applicant who fads to meet the issuance cnterm set forth
m this sectmn or m the part(s) or section(s) specifically go',emlng the actt,,lty for which the perrn,t .s requested
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPhRTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Fish and Wlldl_fe Servlce

50 CFR Part 17

RIN 1018-AF21

Endangered and Threatened Wlldllfe and Plants, Pemovlng the Bald Eagle in the

Lower 48 States From the List of Endangered and Threatened Wildllfe

Thursday, February 16, 2006

AGENCY. Fish and Wlldllfe Servlce, Interlor

*8238 ACTION Proposed rule, reopening of puollc comment perlod wlth new

information.

SUMMARY We, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), announce the reopening

of the public comment perlod for the proposal to remove the bald eagle (Hallaeetus

leucocephalus) from the List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife in the lower 48

States of the Unlted States, under the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA), as

amended The proposed dellstlng rule for the bald eagle was published on July 6,

1999 (64 FR 36454). Comments previously submitted on the July 6, 1999, proposed

rule need not be resubmltted as they have been incorporated into the publlc record

as part of thls reopening of the comment period, and they will be fully considered

in the preparation of the final rule. In reopenlng the comment period, we provide

new information, respond to the comments we received in the proposed rule, and

further clarify our reasons for proposing to dellst the species.

The best available scientific and commercial data available indicates that the

bald eagle has recovered. The bald eagle population in the lower 48 States has

increased from approximately 487 active nests in 1963, to an estlmated mlnlmum

7,066 breeding pairs today The recovery of the bald eagle is due in part to

habltat protectlon and management actions, and the reduction _n levels of

persistent organochlorlne pesEicldes (such as DOT) occurring in the environment.

This rule will not affect protection provided to the species under the Bald and

Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA) or the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA).

In addition, the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act will continue to provide

protection to the bald eagle, if delistlng under the ESA is found to _e warranted
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To help clarlfy the BGEPA protections provided to tne bald eagle, the Service Is

also sollcltlng public comments on t_o related draft bald eagle documents under

tne BGEPA that are being publlshed simultaneously wlth this proposed delzstlng

rule First, *8239 we are publzshzpg a notice of avallabllzty and request for

public comments on draft National Bald Eagle Management Guidelines (Guidelines)

The Guidelines provide guidance on how to comply wlth the requirements of the

BGEPA by avoldlng disturbance to bald eag!es under different land use scenarios

Second, we are publzshlng a proposed rule to add the deflnztzon of "disturb" to

our regulatlons at 50 CFR 22 3, which implement the BGEPA These two documents are

published separately in this part of today's Federal Reg[ster and include

add±tzonal information about submitting comments on them

DATES We must receive comments by May 17, 2006 in order to ensure their

consideration in our final decision Any comments that we receive after the

closing date may not be considered in the final desislon on tnls proposal

ADDRESSES You may submit comments and other information, identified by RIN

1018-AF21, by any of the following methods

• Mail: Michelle Morgan, Chief, Branch of Recovery and Delistlng, Endangered

Species Program, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servlce, Headquarters Office, 4401 N.

Falrfax Drive, Room 420, Arlington, Virglnla 22203 Aztn RIN 1018-AF2[

• Hand Dellvery/Courler' Same address as above

• E-mail: baldeagledelistlng@fws.gov Include "RIN 1018-AF21" ip the subDect lane

of the message.

• Federal eRulemaklng Portal http //www regu!atlons gov Follow the instructlors

for submitting comments

Instructlons All submissions recelved must include the agency name and

Regulatory Identlflcat_on Number (RIN) for this rulemaklng For detailed

instructions on submitting comments, file format and other information about

electronic filing, and addltlonal informatlon on the rulemaklng process, see tne

"Public Comments Sollclted" headlng of the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATIOH section of

this document. In the event that o_r Internet connection is not functional, please

submlt your comments by the alternate methods mentloned above

Comments and materials received for this rule will be available for public

inspection, by appointment, dur!ng normal business hours at the aoove address

after the close of the comment period. Call (703) 358-2061 to make arrangements

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT Mary Flee, Blolcglst, at the Headquarters Offlce

(see ADDRESSES section), or vla e-ma.l at Mary--Kiee@f_s ggv; telephone (703)

358-2061.

Addltlonal information is also available on o..r World Wide Web s_te at bttp //
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www. fws.gov/mlgrator?blrds/BaldEagle him Irdlvlduals wno use a teleco_nu'_icatlons

device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Relay Service at 1-800-877-8339 for

TTY assistance, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Background

Note' Unless otherwise noted with spec_flc cltatlons, the following life history

information is derived from our flve recovery plans for tne baid eagle a_d from

Gerrard and Bortolottl (1988) (see References)

Current data indicate that the bald eagle in the lower 48 States has recovereo

The bald eagle population in the lower 48 States has increased from approxtmatel_

487 active nests in 1963 to an estimated minimum 7,066 breeding pairs today The

recovery of the bald eagle is due in part to habitat protect±on and management

actlons, and the reductlon in levels of persistent organochlorlne pesticides (sach

as DDT) occurring in the envlronment

Tne bald eagle is well known as our Natlon's symbol Its appearance is

distinguished an adult birds by its white head and tall contrasting against its

dark brown body. Its Latin name, Hallaeetus leucocephalus, llteral[y means sea

eagle wlth a whlte head The bald eagle is the only species of sea eagle native to

North America, and was first described in 1766 as Falco leucocephalus by Linnaeus

Thls South Carolina specimen was later renamed as tne southern bald eagle,

subspecies Haliaeetus leucocephalus ledcocephalus (Linnaeus) when Townsend

cdentxfaed the northern bald eagle as Haliaeetus leucocephalus alascanus ip 1897

(Peters 1979) By the tlme the bald eagle was listed throughout the lower 48

States under the ESA, subspecies of the bald eagle were no longer reeognlzed by

ornxthologlsts (American Ornathologlsts Union 1983)

The bald eagle is a bard of aquatic ecosystems, frequenting Large lakes, rivers,

estuaries, reservoirs and some coastal habitats It feeds primarily on lash, but

waterfowl, gulls, cormorants, and a variety of carrion may also be consumed Adult

birds are brown wlth a white head and tail, while the sub-adult's plumage varies

Female bald eagles usually weigh i0 to 14 pounds and are larger than tne males,

whach usually weigh 8 to 10 pounds.

Bald eagles usually nest in trees near water, but may use claffs an the southwest

United States, and ground nests have been reported from Alaska. Nests are usually

built in large trees along shorelines, but may be up to one-half mile or more from

the shoreline. The nest is often 4 to 6 feet wlde, and after years of use, ms/

weigh 1,000 pounds. Adults use tne same oreedlng territory, and often the same

pest, year after year. They may also use one or more alternate nests within tbelr

breeding territory.

Bald eagles are relatively long llved Tne longest l[r_ng bala eagle known [n ire

w_id was regorted near Haines, Alas<a, as 25 ?ears old (Sc_empf 1997_ [t _s
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thought that bald eagles may llve even longer in captlvlt_. It is presumed that

bald eagles mate for llfe, though if a men%oer of a pair as lost, the sur%i%or will

find another partner Courtship begins about a montn prior to egg-laylng, wlth

eagles in southern latitudes beginning as early as September, a_d the northern

latitudes, as late as May. The nesting season is approximately 6 months Eggs are

incubated for approximately 35 days, and fledglng takes place at ii to 12 weeks

old. Parental care may extend 4 to ll weeks after fledglng (Wood, Collopy, and

Sekerak 1998) Between fledglng and adulthood, the bald eagle's plumage changes

from solid dark brown as fledglings to include the distinctive white head and tall

as mature adults at age 4 to 5 The timing and distance of dispersal from the

breeding territory varies Some bald eagles stay in the general _iclnlty while

some migrate up to hundreds of miles to their wintering grounds and remain there

for several months. Young eagles may wander randomly for years before returning to

nest in their natal areas. In Arizona, most bald eagles return to within 124 miles

of their natal areas to breed (Terry Johnson, pers comm )

Eagles seek wintering (non-nestlng) areas offering an abundant and readily

avallaDle food supply wlth suitable nlght roosts. Night roosts typically o[fer

isolation and thermal protection from winds Northern bald eagles winter in areas

such as the Upper MlSSlSslppl River and Great Lakes area For mld-contlnent bald

eagles, wintering grounds include the southern States Southern bald eagles nest

durlng the winter months, and may utilize foraging areas of Chesapeake Bay and

Yellowstone National Park during the su_-ner

The first ma3or decline in the bald eagle population probably began in the mid to

late 1800s. Widespread shooting for feathers and trophies led to extirpation of

eagles in some areas Shooting also reduced part of the bald *8240 eagle's prey

base Waterfowl, shoreblrds, and small mammals were also reduced in numbers.

Carrion treated with strychnine, thallium sulfate, and other poisons was used as

bait to kill livestock predators and ultimately killed many eagles as well These

were the ma3or factors, in addition to loss of nesting habitat from forest

clearing and development, which contributed to a reduction in bald eagle numbers

through the 1940s

In the late 1940s, shortly after World War II, the use of

dlchloro-dlphengl-trlchloroethane (DDT) and other organochlorlne pestlclde

compounds became widespread Initially, DDT was sprayed extensively along coastal

and other wetland areas to control mosquitoes (Carson 1962) Later, it was widely

used as a general crop insecticide Dichlorophen/l-dlzhleroetnylene (DDE), the

principal metabolic breakdown product of DDT, devastated eagle productavlty from

the 1950s through the mld-1970s. DDE azcumulated In the fatty tissue of adult

female bald eagles, and impaired calcium metabolism nesessary for normal eggshell

formation, causing eggshell thinning. Manf eggs broke during !ncuhatlo_, while

others suffered embryonic mortality resulting in massive reproductive failure

Breeding and productivity surveys have been conducted annually on a

State-by-State basis since the early 1970s. tats collection metrods vary, but

genera!Iy include surve/s by aircraft or grourd observatlons ea=b year dur_ng the
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breeding season to determine the number of occupied breedlrg areas, a second

survey is conducted 3ust before fledglng to count the number of young produced at

the slte Surveys continue to be conducted by the Service and cooperators,

primarily the States and the U S Forest Service. However, recently some States

have dlscontlnued annual surveys Tne last rangewide survey was conducted in 2000

Since that time, more than half of the States have updated their bald eagle

population figures Of the 48 States in which the bald eagle is llsted, 30 States

completed surveys in 2003, 5 States completed the last survey in 2002, and 9

States completed the last survey in 2001

Previous Federal Actions

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) (16 U S C 703-712) was passed In 1918. It

implements various treaties and conventions between the U.S and Canada, Japan,

MeXlCO, and the former Soviet Unlop for the protection of migratory birds Under

the MBTA, taking, killing, or possessing migratory birds is unlawful. Unless

permitted by regulations, the MBTA provides that it is unlawful to pursue, hunt,

take, capture, or kill, attempt to take, capture or kill, possess, offer to or

sell, barter, purchase, deliver or cause to be shipped, exported, imported,

transported, carried or received any migratory blrd, part, nest, egg or product,

manufactured or not

The Bald Eagle Protectlon Act (16 U S C 668-668d) was passed in 1940,

specifically protecting bald eagles In the United States A 1962 amendment to thls

Act included the golden eagle in this protectlon, and the amended statute became

known as the Bald and Golden Eagle Protectlon Act (BGEPA) The golden eagle was

given protected status because of populatlon declines, value to agrlculture in the

control of rodents, and to afford greater protections to bald eagles because of

the similarity of appearance to 3uvenile bald eagles Th_s law prohibits the take,

possession, sale, purchase, barter, or offering to sell, purchase or barter,

transport, export or import, of any bald eagle, allve or dead, including any part,

nest, or egg, unless allowed by permit (16 U.S.C 668(a) ) . "Take" Includes pursue,

shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture, trap, collect, molest, or disturb (

16 U.S C 668c, 50 CFR 22 3).

On March ii, 1967 (32 FR 4001), the Secretary of the Interior listed bald eagles

south of 40 degrees north latltude as endangered under the Endangered Specles

Preservatlon Act of 1966 (Pub. L 89-699, 80 Stat. 926) due to a population

decline caused by DDT and other factors Bald eagles north of tbis llne were not

included in that actlon because the northern populatlons had not experienced the

same threats and population declines and, therefore, were not considered

endangered in 1967.

On December 31, 1972, the U S Environmental Protection Agency canceled and

suspended registration of DOT in the United States The fo[lowlng year the

Erdangered Species Act of 1973 (16 U S C 1531-1544) was passed _eng tne

purposes of the ESA are "" _ " to provide a means whereby [be ecosystems upoq

which endangered species and threatened species depend may be conserved, and to
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provide a program for the conservation of such e_dangered and threatened species"

16 U S C Id At 1531(b). The ESA co_taxns provisions for listlng, protection, and

recovery of imperiled species An endangered spe_les is def!ned under the ES_ as a

species that is in danger of extinction tnroughout all or a significant portion of

its range A threatened species is defined as any species that is likely to become

endangered within tne foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion

of its rapge. The ESA and its implemeptlng regulatlons prohibit the unauthorized

take of any listed species Take is defined as harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot,

wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to attempt any of these acts Tne ESA

also prohibits shipment in interstate commerce in the course of commercial

actlvlty or sale or offer for sale in interstate or forelgq commerce

In 1978, the Service listed the bald eagle as endangered under the ESA in 43 of

the contiguous States, and threatened in the States of Michigan, Minnesota,

Wisconsin, Oregon, and Washington (43 FR 6233, February 14, 1978) Sub-spezlflc

designations for northern and southern eagles were removed

The protection available under the ESA and the banning of DDT and other harmful

chemicals resulted in slgnlficant increases in the breeding population of bald

eagles throughout the lower 48 States In response to the ipcreaslng population,

we published an advanced notice of a proposed rule on February 7, 1990, (55 FR 4209

) to reclassify the bald eagle from endangered to threatened in the remaining 43

States where zt had been listed as endangered and retained threatened status for

the other 5 States. On July 12, 1994, we published a proposed rule to accompllsh

this reclassification (59 FR 35584), and the final rule was published on July 12,

1995, (60 FR 36000) Populations of bald eagles have continued to increase, and or

July 6, 1999, we published a proposed rule to dellst the bald eagle throughout the

lower 48 States due to recovery (64 FR 36454)

Bald Eagle Recovery

Section 4(f) of the ESA directs us to develop and implement recovery plans for

listed species In some cases, we appoint experts to recovery teams to assist in

the preparation of recovery plans. TO facilitate the recovery of the bald eagle,

we dlvlded the lower 48 States into five recovery regions (Table i) Separate

recovery teams composed of experts in each geograpnlc area prepared recovery plans

for their region The teams established recovery ob]ectlves and criteria and

identlfied tasks to achieve those ob]ectlves Coordlnatlon meetings were held

regularly among the five teams to exchange data and discuss progress towards

recovery

Table l.--The Fzve Bald Eagle Recovery Regions and Dates of Approved Recovery

Plans

...............................................................................

Recovery reglon Date of States

recovery

plan
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Chesapeake Bay . 1982, rev

1990

Paclflc ...... 1986

Southeastern . . 1984, rev

1989 .

Delaware, Maryland, the sou[hem two-tn±rds of

New Jersey, the eastern half of Pennsylvania,

Virglnla east of the Blue Ridge Mountains,

and the "panhandle" of West Vlrglnla

California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon,

Washington, and Wyomlng

Alabama, Arkansas, Florlda, Georgia, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South

Carolina, Tennessee, and Eastern Texas

Southwestern ....... 1982 Arizona, the area of California borderlng the

Lower Colorado River, New Mexico, and

Oklahoma and Texas west of the 100th

meridian

Northern States ...... 1983 All remaining 24 States or parts thereof

...............................................................................

• 8241 Recovery Accomplishments

The Service and other Federal, State, tribal, and local cooperators from across

the Natlon have funded and carried out many of the tasks descrlbed within the

recovery plans Annual expenditures for the recovery and protection of the bald

eagle by public and private agencaes have exceeded $i million each year for the

past decade (Service records) State lash and wildlife agencies have played a

vital role an restorang bald eagles to areas from whach they were extirpated or in

which their numbers were greatly reduced. These actlvltaes include conducting

annual surveys of breeding and productav_ty, purchasang lands for the protection

of bald eagle habitat, reintroduction and habitat management programs, and puollc

outreach

A partaal survey conducted by the National Audubon Society in 1963 reported on

417 active nests an the lower 48 States, wlth an average of 0.59 young prDduced

per nest. Surveys we coordanated in 1974 resulted in a population estimate of 791

occupied breedang areas for the lower 48 States.

Since the early 1980s, breedlng and productavaty surveys were conducted annually

on a State-by-State basas. Data collection methods vary somewhat from State to

State but generally include surveys by aircraft or VlSaES to the sate each year

durang the breedang season to determane the number of occupied breedang areas, and

a second survey ]ust before fledgang to count the nuntoer of young produced at the

site. Some States conduct the survey themselves with agency persoanel, others

collate data from partners [anclud_ng cooperating agencaes), while some data is

collected by personal antervlews with reliable sources Though the data collectlon

methods may vary, most States agree that toe data prcvlded to us represent a

minimum number of known, occupled breeding areas The las< Nataonal bald eagle
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census was recorded in 2000 Since then, a number of States have collected bald

eagle data every other year or every few years

Since the development and implementation of the flve recovery plans, the bald

eagle's population growth has exceeded most of the goals established _n tne

various recovery plans In 1994, our cooperators reported about 4,450 nesting

pairs with an estimated average young of 1 16 young per nest Compared to the

survey conducted in 1974, the number of nesting pairs in 1994 in the lower 48 had

increased by 462 percent

Based on the improvements through 1994, including a significant increase in

numbers of nesting pairs, increased produCtlVlty, and expanded dlstrloutlon, we

reclassified the bald eagle in 1995 from endangered to threatened (60 FR 36000,

July 12, 1995) In 1999, we proposed the bald eagle for dellstlng due to recovery (

64 FR 36454, July 6, 1999).

Recovery continues to progress at an impressive rate Between 1989 and 1999, the

bald eagle's nestlng population increased at a rate of 8 percent per year In

2000, the last year a National census was conducted, there were an estimated 6,471

nestlng pairs of bald eagles

Approximately 60 percent of the lower 48 States have reported nesting pair

numbers for 2003, totaling 4,044 nesting pairs We estimate a current bald eagle

nesting populat±on in the lower 48 States to be a minimum of 7,066 nesting pairs,

using the numbers last reported from the States Of the 48 States in wnlch the

bald eagle is listed, 30 States completed surveys in 2003, 5 States completed the

last survey in 2002, and 9 States completed the last survey in 2001 This

population estimate may be conservative given that several States that support

large bald eagle populations have not continued annual monitoring Therefore,

based on the 2000 census data, the current national bald eagle population is

likely larger than the numbers available to the Service

The bald eagle has successfully recovered throughout its range In 1984, 13 of

the lower 48 States had no nestlng pairs of bald eagles, and 73 percent of the

nesting pairs were located within only slx States Florida, Wisconsin, Michigan,

Minnesota, Washington, and Oregon By 1996, all but two States supported nesting

pairs By 2000, these six States had a reduced share of 59 percent of all nesting

pairs, due to l_creased nesting in other States In 2000, there were an estimated

6,471 occupied breeding areas

In order to maintain a stable population of bald eagles, a mlnlmum productkvlty

of 0.7 young per nesting pair per year is necessary (Sprunt, et al 1973). With a

national average productivity of at least one fledgling per nesting palm per year

between 1990 and 2000, the bal_ eagle popu±ation _as increased and continues to

_alntaln a healthy reproductive rate.

Recovery within the individual recovery regions has also been successful.

Recover/ plans and ob3ectives were designed to guide and measure recovery efforts
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They are intended to provide targets rather than absolute numeric criteria We

discuss bald eagle recovery goals for the five regions and how these goals have

been attained below

Regional Recovery Status

The following is a comparison of the status of the bald eagle in each of the five

recovery regions against speciflc ob]ectlves in each of the five recovery plans.

Chesapeake Recovery Region

Delistlng Goals Sustain a nesting population of 300-400 pairs with average

productivity of 1 i young per nest over 5 years, and permanently protect enough

habitat to support this nesting population and enougn roosting and foraging

habitat to support population levels commensurate with increases throughout the

Atlantic Coastal area. Habitat protection will be accomplished through landowner

cooperation, land easements and acquisition, incentive programs, and a continuing

effort to pursue broad-based *8242 shoreline protection through State leglslatlon

and policy inltlatlves

Achievements The numeric recovery goals were met in 1992, when the number of

nesting palrs exceeded 300 nesting pairs, and the populatlon has continued to

increase, with over 800 nesting pairs reported in 2003 The average productivity

of i.i young per nest over 5 years has been met, with the average between 1998 and

2003 being 1.19 young per nest. The ob]ec_ive of permanently protecting enough

habitat to sustain these population numbers is close to being achieved Habitat

has been protected for approximately 200 nesting pairs These protected lands

include, but are not limited to, National Wildlife Refuges, State management

areas, National Park Service lands, and conservation easements Since 1990,

occupied breeding areas for the bald eagle have more than doubled in this region,

indicating that habitat has not been a limiting factor and tnat potential nesting

habitat is still available for an increasing population of bald eagles, despite

land development pressures

Approximately 75 percent of the nest sites in the Chesapeake Bay area are on

private lands Habitat protection continues to proceed For instance, the State of

Maryland, where 40 percent of the nesting pairs occur, has established the

Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program This program regulates development and

timber harvest operations within 1,000 feet of the Chesapeake Bay and its tidal

tributaries in Maryland Approximately ?0 to 80 percent of all eagle nests in

Maryland are wlthln the Critical Area Much of the forested areas wlthtn the

Critical Area will be conserved (Therres, 4/19/04 in ILtt), whlsh will likely

contribute to the ability to meet the habitat preservation goal established in the

recovery plan

Northern States Recovery Region

Dellstlng Goals By the year 2000, establish 1,236 occupied Dreed_qg areas
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distributed over a mlnlmum of 16 States with an average annual productivity of 1 0

young per occupled nest

Achievements: The dellstlng goal was achieved in 1991, wltn 1,349 occupied

breeding areas dlstrlbuted over 20 States Since 1991, average productlvlty was

estlmated to be greater than 1 0 In 2000, the Northern States Recovery Region had

an estlmated 2,559 occupied breeding areas When the recovery plan was approved in

1983, nesting bald eagles were considered extirpated in Connectlcut, Indiana,

Kansas, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Neoraska, and Utah, and there was no

evldence that the species ever had nested in Vermont or Rhode Island. As of 2003,

only Vermont remains without a nesting pair of bald eagles, with some of the

aforementioned States having more than 25 active eagle nests

Paclflc Recovery Reglon

Delzstlng Goals: A mlnlmum of 800 nesting pairs wlth an average annual

productivity of 1.0 fledged young per occupied breeding area, and an average

success rate for occupied breedlng areas of not less than 65 percent over a 5-

year period Additionally, breeding population goals should be met in at least 80

percent of 30 management zones, and wlnterlng populations should be stable or

increasing

Achievements. The recovery goals have been met, with the numeric dellstlng

ob3ectlves having been met slnce 1995 According to the Pacific Bald Eagle

Recovery Plan, the estimated number of nestlng pairs for the entire recovery unit

in 1985 was 527. However, between 1985 and 2001 the number of nesting pairs of

bald eagles for this recovery unit more than tripled, totaling 1,627 nesting

pairs The number of nesting pairs exceeded the recovery goal of 800 in 1990, and

has continued to increase. Productivity has averaged approxlmately i 0 young per

nesting pair since 1990. In 1998, six of the seven Pacific Region States reported

an average success rate of 75 percent Distribution of nesting pairs among

management zones was achieved in 1999, with toe Olympic Peninsula and Central

Callfornla Coast meeting their recovery goals The Pacific Recovery Plan

identifies 47 management zones wlth recovery goals [dentlfled for 37 of the zones

As of 1999, 30 of the 37 targeted management zones had met tnelr goals, or 81

percent of the zones Of the 30 zones where target levels have been met, at least

ii have more than doubled the established ob]ective. At least three zones where no

targets were set have one or more nesting pairs of bald eagles

Data indicate that the ob]ectlve of stable to increasing trends in wintering

populations of bald eagles has been attained on the average for the recovery

region Wintering populations have bee_ tracked in tne Pacific and many other

States using the mld-wlnter bald eagle surveys Wintering populatlops are

difficult to assess because bald eagle concentrations depend upon weather and food

supply and consequentl_ will vary from year to year With these constraints, the

information suggests that Washlngzon, Oregon, Idaho, and California have

experienced an increasing trend in wintering populations of [.5 to 4.5 percent,

while Nevada and Montana report a decl_ne of asout 2 5 perze_t for 19_6-20_0 As
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of 2002, the Pacific Coast Region's counts increased at i 6 percent per year, and

the Great Basin counts increased i 3 perce_t per year I_, Steenhof, pets comm )

Southeastern Recovery Region

Dellstlng Goals. The orlglnal recovery plan stated thai dellstlng would be

considered If the recovery trend continues for 5 years after reclassification

goals are met, and the crlterla for dellstlng would be developed when the species

is reclassified from endangered to threatened After reclasslfylng the species to

threatened in 1995, the Southeastern States Bald Eagle Recovery Team reconvened to

consider criteria for dellstlng The current recommendations of the recovery team

are to achieve 1,500 occupled breeding areas over the most recent 3-year period,

wlth average productivity of 0 9 young per occupied breeding area over the same

3-year period, and have 8 of 11 States meet their nestlng and productlvlty goals

Achievements The delisting goal of 1,500 occupied breeding areas over the most

recent 3-year period has been met, wlth over 1,700 pairs counted in 2000

Production between 1997 and 2000 averaged 1 24 young per occupied territory, tnus

exceeding the 0.9 goal for the last surveyed consecutive 3-year period Individual

population goals for all ii States were first attained in 2000, and the population

levels have continued to increase.

Sootnwestern Recovery Region

Dellstlng Goals: Although the 1982 recovery plan does not have dellstlng goals

for the Southwestern Recovery Region, it does outline goals for reclassifying the

bald eagle from endangered to tnreatened The recovery plan states that when the

reproductive effort has been effectively doubled to 10-12 young per year over a

5-year period, and the population range has expanded to include one or more river

drainages in addition to the Salt and Verde River Systems, the southwestern bald

eagle should be reclassified to threatened The 1982 recovery plan indicated that

Arizona was the only State in the recovery region containing nesting bald eagles,

with 42 unverified historic nesting territories in the State, 12 occupied

territories in the Salt and Verde River Systems, and 1 occupied territory along

the Colorado River.

Achievements. The goal established in the recovery plan has been exceeded In

2003, 46 occupled breeding areas were reported in New Mexico and Arizona alone. In

2004, the State of Arizona had *8243 41 occupied breeding areas, and productivity

was estimated at 0.75 young per occupied breeding area (Terry Johnson, pets

comm.). The number of occupied breeding areas has more than doubled in the past 15

years.

The information from the five recovery reg_ons demonstrates tnat bald eagle

numbers have greatly increased and productivity has substantially improved _urlng

the past two decades. The increases have continued throughout the species' range

since publication of the original July 6, 1999, proposed dellst_ng idle and

several States, notably Wiszonsln and Minnesota have cqanged the sta/us to a
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species of special concern Currently the Service estimates that more than 7,066

occupied breeding areas occur in the lower 48 States

Summary of Comments on the July 6, 1999, Proposed Dellstlng Rule

In the July 6, 1999, proposed dellstlng rule (64 FR 36454), we requested that all

interested parties provide information and comments on the proposal to dellst the

bald eagle Announcements of the proposed rule were sent to Federal, State, and

local officials, Federal and State agencies, trlbes, interested prlvate cltlzens,

and local newspapers and radio stations We held public hearings in Nashville,

Tennessee, on September 13, 1999, in Yorktown, Vlrglnla, op September 21, 1999,

and rn Phoenix, Arlzona, on Septe_toer 23, 1999

We considered all comments provided in wrltlpg, received through our Web site,

and presented orally at the public hearings The public hearlngs were attended by

a total of 137 people, who provided 47 oral comments Among those submitting

comments were 12 Federal agencies, 22 State resource agencies, 41 conservatlon

organizations, i0 academic institutions, and 213 prrvate citizens By recovery

region, 132 comments were rece,ved from the Southwest Region, 79 from the

Chesapeake Bay Reglon, 35 from the Southeastern Region, 28 from the Pacific

Reg!on, and 22 from the Northern States Region.

In addition, flve bald eagle experts from the Raptor Research Foundation, Inc

volunteered to provide scientific review of the proposal to dellst the bald eagle

and they submitted comments during the public review period. The Raptor Research

Foundation, Inc. is an organization represen%ing approximately 1,200 professional

raptor biologists and scientists throughout the world

We address both the comments of the Raptor Research Foundation's five bald eagle

experts along with other comments received during the public comment perlod under

the respective issues below'

Issue i- Habitat protection for the bald eagle will be reduced once it is removed

from the List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife The Servlce should develop a

strategy to ensure a core amount of nesnxng, wintering, and foraging habitat is

Identified and protected and should glve adequate consideration to the specles

future management needs

Our Response. As further discussed under Factor A below, we recognize that the

level of habitat protection for the bald eagle will be reduced once it Is

dellsted. However, as discussed under Factor D, the Federal and State laws w!ll

continue to provide adequate protection to bald eagles and their core nesting,

wintering, and foraging habitat Environmental laws that regulate pollu<ed

discharges and fill into waterways, wetlands, and associated nabltats, wzl!

contribute to the protection of bald eagle habitat.

Issue 2. The Service did not adequately enilst the help a-d advlce of the bald

eagle recovery teams, nor aid _t update or revise the f-;e resovery pla_s.
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Our Response: Though formal recovery team meetings did not reconvene, we worked

wlth, and sougqt the advice of, many of tpe indlvldual recovery team memners

throughout the rulemaklng process During the rulemaklng process, we sol[c_ted

information from numerous other sources includlng the States, bald eagle working

groups, Federal, tribal, and unlverslty afflllated biologists, and the public.

Issue 3 Habitat protection ob]ectlves in tne Chesapeake Ba/, Northern States and

Pacific region recovery plans were not addressed The draft revised population

ob3ectlves for the Southeastern Recovery Region have not been met

Our Response. All recovery plans state "that approved recovery plans are sub3ect

to modification as dictated by new findings, changes in species status, and the

completion of recovery tasks " The ob3ectlves identified during the recovery

planning process provide a guide for measuring the success of recovery, but are

not intended to be absolute prerequisites, and should not preclude a

reclassification or dellstlng action if such action is otherwise warranted

The Northern States and Pacific Recovery Plans did not include speclflc habitat

protection goals The Northern States Recovery Plan instead focused on

slte-speclflc and general habitat management This management approasn has

contributed to a population level that is more than double the number of breeding

pairs identifled in the delistlng goals The Paclflc Recovery Plan states that if

the breeding population goal is reached, we can assume that adequate breeding

habitat has been secured The breeding population goal in the Paclflc Recovery

Plan has been achieved The habitat protection goal of the Chesapeake Bay Recovery

Plan has not yet been met However, as discussed earlier, between one-half and

one-thlrd of the original habitat protection goal has been met. The bald eagle

population is more than double the population goal and continues to increase and

has not yet reached carrying capaclty--lndlcatlng that habitat is not a threat to

the maintenance of the population goal for tne foreseeable future Tne population

ob]ectlves for the Soutneastern Recovery Region were met in 2000, and numbers in

that recovery region continue to increase

Issue 4: Once the bald eagle is removed from the List of Endangered and

Threatened Species, legal protectlons for the bald eagle and its habitat will be

reduced or nonexistent The BGEPA should be strengthened Federal and State law

enforcement offlclals should be informed about the BGEP%

Our Response. The ESA has been used to provide the primary regulatory protection

for the bald eagle since the llstlng of the specles However, after dellstlng

occurs, the protections of the BGEPA will remain in effect The BGEPA resnrlctlons

and other exlstlng regulatory mecnanlsms are discussed under Faznor D We believe

these mechanisms are adequate to protect tne specles if it is dellsted, for tne

reasons d_scussed under Factor D BGEPA provldes indirect hanltat protectlon, by

protecting the bald eagle itself from disturbance. Through tne public comment

period on this proposed dellstlng rule, the proposed National Bald Eagle

Management Guidelines, and the proposed defln!tlon of "dlstJro," the States will

have the opportunlty to review and sJbm_t any con:erns their law enforcement
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offlclals may have regarding the protectlops afforded the bald eagle if it is

dellsted

Issue 5 The Servxce should conduct rigorous long-term mon_torlng after the

species is dellsted The condlt_on and securlty of habitat should be assessed

every 5 years The contaminant monltorlng outllned in the dlscuss_on of the

monltorlng plan in the orlglnal proposed rule is also inadequate

Our Response. We are in the process of updating the post-aellstlng *8244

monitoring plan that was included In the 1999 proposed dellst!ng rule by

addresslng comments we received, and we will pub!ish a revised draft monitoring

plan for public comments in the near future We will also seek peer review of the

revlsed monltorlng plan by independent sclentlsts The primary ob]ectlve of the

monltorlng plan is to monitor effectlvely, in cooperation wltn the States, for not

less than 5 years the status of all species dellsted due to recovery. (See

"Monitoring" section)

Issue 6. The Servlce should consider establishing minimum crlterla that might

signal the need for rellstlng

Our Response The Service has not at this time established any crlteraa that

might spec_flcally tragger the need to conslder rellstlng As requlred by sectlon

4(g) (i) of the ESA, the Service will monitor the status of the bald eagle for at

least five years after dellstlng. If at any time following dellstlng, information

indicates that the bald eagle may become threatened or endangered, we wall

evaluate the need to rellst the species in accordance with section 4 of the ESA

Issue 7 The Servlce should support the U.S

develop a streamlined protocol for monltorlng

as part of the post-dellstlng monltorlng plan

Geological Survey's efforts to

wlnterang bald eagles in the future

under the ESA.

Our Response We support the U.S Geologlcal Survey's efforts to develop a

standardized wanterang bald eagle monxtorlng protocol. However, our goal for bald

eagle mon_torang after dellstlng is to detect significant declines in numbers of

breeding palrs in the lower 48 States, apd we will be working in cooperation with

the U S Geologacal Survey an developing the post-dellstang monitoring plan

Waster survey results are hxghly varlable; the influ< of bald eagles from Canada

and Alaska can make assessment of the breeding popula_lon in the lower 4S States

extremely d±ffacult. We belaeve that our mos_ reliable and cost-effec_ive approach

for detectlng populatxon trends in the lower 49 States is to focus on nest slte

occupancy. These nest surveys have been conducted since the bald eagle was listed

under the ESA and form the basls for our determanatlon of recovery. Thus, we

believe that post-dellstlng monitoring snould focus on nest s-te occupancy Until

the U $. Geological Survey's w_nterlng bald eagle mon_torlng protccols are

completed, the Servlze will continue working with the States to monitor breeding

paars and productavlty

Issue 8: The annual census of breeding areas and productlvl%/ fa_ls to provide
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the demographic informatlon that is necessary to detect population [rends

Our Response We disagree Annual bald eagle breeding area and productivity

surveys to date have been conducted in the ma]orlty of the lower 48 States for

more than 15 years and have provided an extensive database on geograpnlc and

National population trends. These surveys not only monltor performance of known

terrltorles, but also document recruitment of new territories The results provide

a comprehensive database that clearly demonstrates an increasing popu[atlon trend

Issue 9 The Service should inltlate shoreline surveys (Chesapeake Bay)

Our Response We will monitor bald eagles of the Chesapeake Bay using the

protocols set up in the National post-dellstlng monltorlng plan under the ESA The

draft monitoring plan will be announced for public comment in the Federal Register

at a later date States may choose to conduct more comprehensive monitoring for

management purposes on a State level.

Issue i0 Several commenters recommended retaining threatened or endangered

status for bald eagles in the Southwest and Chesapeake Bay Recovery Regions,

possibly by deslgnatlon as distinct population segments.

Our Response. Listing under the ESA in taxonomic terms is limited to species, but

the term "species" is defined by the ESA to include any subspecies and any

dlstlnct vertebrate population segment. To facllltate meeting the Intent of the

law, we and the National Marine Fisheries Service ]olntly developed a "Policy

Regarding the Recognlt_on of Distinct Vertebrate Population Segments under the

Endangered Species Act" (DPS Policy) (61 FR 4722; February 7, 1996) Three

elements are considered regarding the potential recognition of a DPS as endargered

or threatened These elements include discreteness, defined as being markedly

separated from other populations or separated by internatlonal boundaries,

slgnlflcance, defined in terms of tne population segment's importance to its

species, and status, defined as the population's classification as endangered or

threatened.

We are not aware of threats specific to any part of the eagle's range, including

the Southwest and Chesapeake Bay Recovery Regions, that suggest that the bald

eagle is likely to become endangered in any particular geographic area As

dlscussed above, the bald eagle's recovery is widespread Even in the Southwest

region, where there has historically and is currently limited available habitat,

the bald eagle has significantly exceeded the reclasslflcatlop goals outlined tlne

the recovery plan. Therefore, we need not at this time analyze whether any

partlcular geographic area would constitute a DPS pursuant to our DPS policy.

Issue ii: Another commenter stated that the Service dld not cite the papers by

Dr Jim Fraser and his colleagues (Fraser et ai., 1996} docuunentlng the impast of

human population growth on bald eagles and ind!catlng a llke!inood of extlrpatlon

in the Chesapeake Bay area given present trends in habltat loss Therefore, the

Service should evaluate the rate of habitat loss in Cnesapeake Bay before
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dellstlng

Our Response The apalysis under Factor A has considered tne suo]ect papers We

are aware of development pressure in the Chesapeake Bay area However, we disagree

wlth Dr. Fraser about the long-term prospects for eagle survival in this area The

bald eagle populatlon numbers continue to increase at a healthy rate in each of

the States covered under thls recovery region During the past decade, we have

added several new Natlonal Wildlife Refuges encompassing thousands of acres of

eagle habitat to the refuge system Newer refuges at James River and Rappahannoc_

in Vlrglnla, and recent expansions at Blackwater Pefuge in Maryland, are notable

examples. In addition, the State of Maryland will continue to implement the

Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Program (discussed under the "Regional Recovery

Status" section above) While any species would benefit by naving Its entire

habitat permanently protected, such a level of protection is not required to

ensure the long-term persistence of the bald eagle in the Chesapeake Bay

watershed. Bald eagles have not yet reached carrying capacity in the Chesapeake

Bay recovery unit Because habitat is not currently izmitzng the species'

populatzon growth, It is likely that the species will continue to expand into

available habitat after delzstlng

We recognize that the bald eagle's continued population expanszon will likel_

cause its population to reach the carrying capacity of the Chesapeake Bay area At

that point, additional habitat loss may in fact cause the population to decline

from its future peak level to some degree Moreover, it is conceivable that at

some point in the future, continued habitat loss could, under certain scenarios,

result in the eagle being in danger of extirpatlon in the Chesapeake Bay area.

However, having reviewed all of the available _nformatlon regarding habitat

threats as well as the existing regulatory mechanisms that *8245 directly or

indirectly protect eagle habitat, it is our ]udgment that thls outcome is not

likely in the foreseeable future.

Issue 12. Demographic data show that the Arizona bald eagle population faces a

high likelihood of decline Mortality of breeding adults is excessive. Subadults

constitute a higher percentage of breeding eagles than is the case for other

populations. Fledgling mortality is excessive and reproductive rates are belo_

those characteristic of other eagle populations Direct human intervention through

the Arizona Bald Eagle Nestwatch Program has saved 16 percent of all southwestern

bald eagle fledgl_ngs since 1983, but continuance of thls program is not assured

Some human intervention will be required to maintain this population

Our Response: We fully recognize the role that astzve management of the bald

eagle has played in the Southwest in a_hleving recovery. With that said, this

population has increased since listing in 1978, and may nave reached its carrying

capacity given the extent and nature of available nesting habitat, and the

difficult conditions under whzcn it nests We will continue to work wltn other

involved agencies to assure contlnuatlon of exlszlng management apd protestlon

regimens, which we believe will adequately protect the current _estzng pcpu!atior
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Issue 13: Threats to the contlnued exastence of the bald eagle in the southwest

are Increaslng These threats include habltat loss, river dewacerxng, human

encroachment through recreation and development, toxic substances, low-flylng

aircraft, fishing line entanglement, grazing, and global warming The Service has

issued a number of blologrcal oplnlons that document the pe_lous status of

southwestern bald eagles

Our Response We agree that a number of oloioglca] oplnlons have been issued

relevant to the Southwest population of bald eagles Section 7 of the ESA requires

Federal agencies to ensure that any action they fund, authorize, or carry out is

not likely to 3eopardlze the continued existence of listed specles Biological

opinions analyze and document prosect-level effects to the bald eagle ip the

context of the effects on the recovery region and ultimately to the National

population In other words, the potential effects to the southwestern or any of

the other four populations are consldered in terms of whether they appreclab!y

reduce the likelihood of both survival and recovery of the bald eagle throughout

the lower 48 States, not solely for the geograpnlc area in which the impacts may

occur In maklng these population level determinations, the blologlcal oplnlons

assess the status of the recovery unit populations The current status of the

Southwest Recovery Region indicates that population numbers are nearl) equal to

tne estimated historical occdpancy and are expanding into new watersheds

Issue 14- No laws other than the ESA provide the necessary protectlon for the

continued survival of Southwestern bald eagles. Many of the existing laws tne

Service plans to rely on were in place when the bald eagle was listed, thus

demonstrating their inadequacy.

Our Response: The primary reason the bald eagle was listed was due to the

catastrophic reproductive failure resulting from the widespread use of DDT That

ma3or threat has been eliminated since DDT was banned in 1972. Though it did take

some time after the ban for DDT and DDE (its metabollc breakdown product) to

dissipate from the food chain, the banning of DDT effectlvely stopped the

decllnlng trend Although the protectlve mechanisms of the ESA will no longer

apply if the species is dellsted, a nu.-_ber of other laws provide protection to the

bald eagle throughout its range and these protectlons will continue after

delistrng. Many of the current laws and regulations protectlng our environment

(such as the Clean Water Act of 1972) were enacted about the same tlme as the ESA.

We believe that existing laws and regulations, including the BGEPA and the

Migratory Bird Treaty Act, will provide adequate protectlon from potentlal threats

to malntaln a recovered population of the bald eagle. (See dlscussion upder Factor

D of the "Summary of Factors Affecting the Specles" section of this proposed rule )

Issue 15: Statements made in the preposed rule that eagles are thr_vlng op

private land, thus implying that they may be adapting to human presence, remain

unsubstantiated.

Our Response: Based on the best availaole data, we have _e%ermlned that oa[d

eagle response to human presence is n!g_ly varlaoie For example, Florlda hosts
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the Largest number of nesting pairs of bald eagles of any of the lower 48 States,

exceeding i,i00 nesting pairs Available data indicate that approximately 66

percent of these nest sites occur on prlvate lands The remaxnlpg 34 percent of

tnese nest sltes occur on puollcly owned lands or some form of conservation lands

In addltxon, these Florida eagles bare shown re_arkaole adaptation to human

presence and actlvltles and continue go thrive in environments gnat, un[l[

recently, would have been considered unsuitable habitat

Issue 16. The Service should inxtlaEe a coordlnated research effort and seek

fundlng to investigate the ecology of Avian Braln Lesion Syndrome in tne

Southeastern Recovery Region

Our Response Thls disease, now known as Avian Vacuolar Myellnopathy, is being

studied and tracked by the National Wildlife Health Center in Madison, Wzsconsln

Thls is further discussed under "Factor C" of the Summary of Factors Affecting the

Specles.

Issue 17 The 90-day comment perlod was not adequate to conduct a thorough

sclentlflc review. The Service should have publlshed a notice of intent to delist

The Serv±ce held too few public hearings, engaged in too llttle advertlsement

about them, and d,d not allow for ex_enslon of tlme.

Our Response: We believe the 90-day comment period for the proposed dellstlng

rule, whlch exceeded the required 60-day coraraent period, was adequate Prior to

the publxcatlon of the proposed rule, we solicited input from numerous entltles,

includlng the States, trlbes, and many recovery team members The number of publ±c

hearlngs was based on the number of requests we recelved We had seven requests

for publlc hearings, and offered tnree hearings at locaglons close to the

requesters' home towns The advertisements regarding the hearings followed our

standard procedures and included dlrect coordination wltn the requesters The

Service recelved a few requests for extensions of the comment perlod, however, tne

requests did not provide adequate 3us[±ficatlon for an extension In any case, due

to new information we have now reopened the public comment period on the proposed

del_stlng.

Summary of Factors Affecting the Specles

Sectlon 4 of the ESA and the regulatlo_s (50 CFR part 424) promulgated re

implement its llstlng prov_slons set fortn the procedures for llsglng,

reclasslfylng, and dellstlng species We may llst a species if one or more of the

flve factors llsted in Section 4(a) (i) of the ESA threatens the continued

exlstence of the specles A species may be delisted, accordlng to 50 CFR 424 ll(d)

, if the best sclentlfic and co_merclal da_a available suostantlate tbat the

specles is neither endangered nor threatened for one of tne following reasons (I)

Extlnctlon, (2) recovery; or (3) original da_a for classlfizatlon of the species

were in error,

*8248 The bald eagle was proposed for dells_irg on July 6, 1999 Thls notice
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further indlcates our intent to dellst and supply more information to the public

than was provided prevlously Discusslon of the flve llst1_g factors ard theLr

appllcatlon to the recovery of the bald eagle are d_scussed below

A The Present or Threatened Destructlon, Modlf[catlon or Curtailment of its

Habitat or Range. Nesting, wlnterl_g, and foraglng baoltat are essential to tne

continued survival of the bald eagle The current increasing populatlon trend

clearly indicates that habltat is not presently limiting the growth of the bald

eagle population in the lower 48 States, that tne population has not yet reached

carrying capacity in many parts of its range, and that tne population will

continue increaslng following dellstlng We recognize that the bald eagle occupies

habitats that are often sub3ect to development or other encroacnment in some parts

of the range. In addltlon, we acknowledge that habitat availability may limit

future growth of certain local populations The population _lll likely increase at

a much slower rate than what has been documented during the recovery perlod In

addition, population numbers will naturally fluctuate in areas where the habitat

has reached its carrylng capacity

Despite these potential llmltatlons, however, numerous factors ensure the bald

eagle is not likely to become endangered in the foreseeable future by loss of

suitable habltat or range in any of the five recovery regions First, the bald

eagle thrives near a variety of different aquatic environments includlng

reservoirs, lakes, rlvers, estuarles, and the marine environment. These

environments exist in each of the lower 48 States, and currently, bald eagles

occupy these types of haoltats in 47 out of the 48 States This tremendous

distribution of bald eagles throughout the entire United States, comolned with the

eagles' ability to explolt such a wide range of geographlc habltat settings

provides an important buffer against any potential threats to the population in

each recovery reglon and as a whole

In addltlon, information suggests that some individual eagles in many parts of

their range are demonstrating a growing tolerance of human actlvltles in proximity

to nesting and foraging habitats Eagles in these situations contlnue to

successfully reproduce in settlngs prevlously considered unsuitable. For example,

where our Southeastern nesting management guidelines have been followed in

Florida, some bald eagles pairs have shown a remarkable adaptation to human

presences by nesting in res_dentlal subdlvls_ons, co_umerclal and industrial parks,

on cell phone towers, and alongside expressways A common thread throughout these

urban landscapes is the availability of ample food sources such as natural lakes,

rivers and ponds, artificial stormwater retentlon ponds, and public landfills. As

the eagles begln to reach the carrying capacity in local areas and face

development or other encroachments, it is ant_clpated that some eagles will adapt

to these clrcumstances, while other eagles may not be successful However, because

thls specles utilizes numerous aquatic environments and many areas have not yet

reached carrying capacity, we expect many of tqese displaced eagles will be able

to relocate to more suitable habltats

Addlt!onally, there will cont!nie to be numerous oald eagles nesting on protected
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lands, including, but not limited to, National Wildlife Pefuges, batlonal Parks,

National Forests, as well as State management areas, and lands owned by pclvate

conservation organizations. Therefore, a substantial number of bald eagle nesting

territories will remain protected and provide strongholds througnout the range of

the species

Absent any range-wlde, catastrophic impacts such as epidemic disease or

w_despread environmental contamination, habitat loss is not likely to become a

llmltlng factor for the recovery regions or the national bald eagle populatlon in

the foreseeable future, and is not likely to rise to the level where the bald

eagle meets the definition of either threatened or endangered Given the existence

of suitable habltat sufficient to support a bald eagle population at a recovered

level into the foreseeable future, the demonstrated increaslng levels of tolerance

of some local bald eagle populations to increaslng levels of human disturbance,

and continued protections afforded under various laws described below under Factor

D, the bald eagle is not threatened by present or future destructlon,

modification, or curtallment of Its habitat or range

B. Overutillzatlon for Commercial, Recreational, Sclentlflc, or Educational

Purposes. The shooting of bald eagles, and the taking of their nests and eggs, was

prohibited in 1940 with the Bald Eagle Protection Act Shooting of bald eagles was

prohibited again in 1972, when eagles were added to the llst of birds protected by

the MBTA Large-scale mortality from unregulated shooting, llke that which

occurred early in the last century, has been eliminated Hunter education courses

include bald eagle identification material to educate hunters aoout bald eagles

and the protection that the species is afforded There is currently a low level of

illegal shooting and commerce in eagle feathers and parts, and it is likely that

this level w111 contlnue in the future We will continue to enforce the

restrictions of BGEPA and MBTA

There is no legal commercial or recreational use of bald eagles, and s_ch uses of

bald eagles will remaln illegal under various statutes, as described under Factor

D below. We consider current laws and enforcement measures apart from the ESA

sufficient to protect the bald eagle from illegal activities, including trade We

exercise very strict control over the use of bald eagles or their parts for

scientific, educatlo_, and Native American religious activities To respond to the

religious needs of Native Americans, we established the National Eagle Repository

in Commerce City, Colorado, which serves as a coilectlon point for dead eagles. As

a matter of policy, all Servlce units transfer salvaged bald eagle parts and

carcasses to this repository. Members of federally recognized tribes cam obtain a

permit from us authorizing them to receive and possess whole eagles, parts, or

feathers from the repository for religious purposes After removal from protection

under the ESA, we will still have the ability to issae permits for limited

exh!blt_on and education purposes, selezted research work, and other speclai

purposes, including Native _erlcan religious use, consistent w.th Federal

regulations implementlng the BGEPA (50 CFR part 22) We wlll not issue tqese

permits if they are incompatible with the preservatlon of the ba!d eagle
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In summary, there is no current or antlc_pated future o%erutlllzatlor of the bald

eagle for commercial, recreational, scxent±fic, or educatlonal purposes Such uses

will remain regulated under the BGEPA, the bllgratory Bird Treaty Act, and Lacey

Act.

C Disease or Predatlor Predatlon has been documented but it does not constitute

a significant problem for bald eagle populations

Diseases sucn as avian cholera, avlan pox, aspergz!losls, tuberculosls, and

bot_llsm may affect individual bald eagles, as do parasites such as the Mexican

chicken bug, but are not consldered to be a slgnlflcant threat to overall bald

eagle numbers Accordlng to the Natlona! Wildlife Health Center (NWHC) in Madlson,

Wisconsin, only a small percentage of bald eagles submitted to the NWHC between

1985 and 2003 dled of infectious disease. The specles' w!despread dlstrlbutlon

*8247 generally helps to protect tne bald eagle from catastroph±c losses due to

disease

Since 1994, it is estlmated that 104 bald eagles died of avian vacuolar

myellnopathy (AVM) Confirmed cases of bald eagle deatns due to AVM are recorded

in Arkansas, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia At present, thls disease

continues to be investigated While a toxic agent is suspected as the cause of

this condition, cooperatlve efforts are under way to determine the prevalence of

this disease and its orlgln These mortalltles can have a localized impact on bald

eagle populations; however, there is currently no evidence that the overall

recovery of the species is affected

In more recent years, the West Nile Virus (WNV) has affected some indlv,dual bald

eagles According to NWHC, between January 2002 and January 2004, 81 bald eagles

were tested for WNV at the Center, and 4 tested positive Indlvldual States have

also conducted tests on dead bald eagles wrth an overall small percentage testing

positive For example, the State of New York annually counts the number of bald

eagles residing in the State The count has averaged over 300 indlvldual bald

eagles each year since 2000, with only two confirmed cases of WNV The recovery of

the bald eagle should not be affected by the smal! percentage of localized cases

of WNV.

The NWHC is investlgating winter mortallty to bald eagles along the lower

Wisconsin River Unusual morta!_ty to birds wlnterlng in two counties along the

lower Wlsconsln River, Wisconsin, began in 1994-1995 with the deaths of at least

14 bald eagles. However, no slck bald eagles were found at roosts from 10-65 km

upriver and 10-150 km downrlver from the affected region, and elsewhere in the

State Beglnnlng in 2000-2001, after a hiatus of 4 years, sim_lar bald eagle

mortality has reoccurred each winter, w_tb 30 to 40 conflrmed cases The current

hypothesis is that the syndrome is caused by a severe th_amlne deficiency as a

result of feeding largely on gizzard shad, but that hypothes_s remains to be

adequately tested (G S. McLauglln et al 2004, aostract, This syndrome is very

localized, and is not havlng an Impact or tbe State_de bald eagle popu!at_on

Wisconsin's eagle population has been rising ea=h year slnse the mld-1980s, w_tb
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over 830 nesting pairs counted in 2003 (Beneler, W[DNR 2003)

In summary, llke all wlldllfe populations, the bald eagle _s affected by numerous

natural and environmentally related diseases, as well as predation While these

diseases and predation may have slgnlflcart impacts on small, local populatlons,

there are no known natural or envlronmentally related disease threats that

currently have, or are anticipated to have, widespread impacts on any of the five

recovery regions or the national bald eagle population In the lower 49 States

Therefore, neither predation nor disease constitutes a slgDiflcant threat to the

bald eagle.

D. The Inadequacy of Existing Regulatory Mecnanlsms After removal from the llst

of species protected by the ESA, the bald eagle and its nests and eggs will remain

protected in the United States by other Federal wildlife la_s These statutes will

continue to protect and sustain a recovered bald eagle population within the lower

48 States. The following discusses the protectlo_s that will continue to be

afforded the bald eagle

The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA) (16 U S.C 668-668d) enacted by

Congress in 1940, was the first law intended to prevent extinction of the bald

eagle It prohibits the taking or possession of and commerce in bald and golden

eagles, wlth limited exceptions The law provides significant protections for bald

eagles by prohibiting, wlthout specific authorization, take, possession, selling,

purchase, or bartering, offerlng to sell, purchase, or barter, transport, export

or import any bald or golden eagle, allve or dead, or any part, nest, or egg

thereof

Take under the BGEPA is defined as "to pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound,

kill, capture, trap, collect, molest or disturb" (16 U S.C 668c) Under BGEP_,

permits may be issued to take of bald eagles only for scientific or exhibition

purposes, for religious purposes of Native American tribes, or for the protection

of wildlife, agriculture, or other interests (50 CFR part 22) All otner take is

prohibited Thus, unless permitted for any of tbe aforementioned actlvltles, any

and all other activities that take bald eagles constitute a violation of the BGEP%

Unlike the ESA, whlcn provides exceptions and exemptions to the prohibitions

against take (i.e , vla section 7 incidental take statements, and section i0

incidental take permits) for take resulting from an "otnerwlae lawful actlvlty,"

there is no similar mechanism expressly availamle under BGEPA to permit the

incidental take of bald eagles, incIudlng take by "disturbance "

To help land managers, landowners, and others who conduct activities in bald

eagle habitat avoid a prohiolted dlsturoance of oa!d eagles after ESA dellstlng,

the Service has developed draft National Bald Eagle Management Guidelines.

Notice of Availability to solicit pub!i= input on the draft Guldel_nes is belrg

published in the Federal Peglster concurrent wltb this proposed del!stlng rule

The purposes of the National Bald Eagle Management Guldeli?es are to (!)
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Publiclze the provisions of the BGEPA and the MBTA that coptlnue to protect bald

eagles to reduce the posslbillty that the law will be violated, (2) advise

landowners, land managers, and the general public of the potential for various

activities to disturb bald eagles, and (3) encourage land management practices

that benefit bald eagles and their habltat.

Concurrent wlth thls proposed dellsting rule and draft National Bald Eagle

Management Guidelines, we are also publlsnlng a proposed rule in the Federal

Register to promulgate a regulatory deflnitlon of "d=sturb" to 50 CFR 22.3, part

of our regulations that implement the BGEPA. A regulatory definition of the term

"disturb" will provide a clarification of the scope of the BGEPA's prohlbltlons of

take, and will provide the basis for the recommendatlors contained in the draft

National Bald Eagle Management Guidelines.

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) (i6 U S C 703-712) implements various

treaties and conventlons between the U S and Canada, Japan, Mexico, and the

former Soviet Union for the protection of migratory birds Unless permitted by

regulations, the MBTA provides that it is unlawful to pursue, hunt, take, capture,

or kill, attempt to take, capture or kill, possess, offer to sell, barter,

purchase, deliver or cause to be shipped, exported, imported, transported, carried

or received any migratory bird, part, nest, egg or product, manufactured or not.

In 2001, the President signed Executive Order 13186, "Responslbilitles of Federal

Agencies to Protect Migratory Birds" requiring Federal agencles to Incorporate

migratory blrd conservation measures into their agency aztlvltles Under the

Executive Order, each Federal agency whose activities may aoversely affect

migratory birds was required to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

wlth the Service, outlining how the agency will promote conservation of migratory

birds Althougn the MOUs are still under development, per the Executive Order,

Federal agencies are encouraged to immediately begin implementing conservation

measures

Specific Federal agency responsibilities addressed in the Executive Order teat

could have d!rect or indirect benefits to bald eagles *8248 include Integrating

blrd conservation principles, measures, and practices into agency activities,

avoiding or minimizing, to the extent practicable, adverse impacts on migratory

blrd resources; preventing detrimental alteration of migratory blrd habitat;

designing migratory blrd haoltat and population conservatlon into agency plans and

planning processes, and recognlz_ng and promoting economic and recreational values

of birds.

The Lazey Act Amendments of 1991 (16 U S.C 3372-3378) make it unlawful to

import, export, transport, buy or sell wildlife taken or possessed in v,olatiop cf

Federal, State, or tribal law. Interstate or foreign commerce in w±idlzfe taken or

possessed in violation of foreign law also is illegal The Laze/ Act helps foreign

countries and our individual States enfor=e their wl[dilfe ctnserva=[op laws.

Tne Convention o9 leternazional Trade in Endangered Spezles of Wild Fauna and
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Flora (CITES) establishes a system of import/export regulations to prevent the

over-exploltatlon of plants and animals llsted in its _hree appendices For

specles listed under Appendix I, there is _o commercial trade allowed, oDly

import/export for sclentlfle/propagatlon purposes, which requlres a permit from

both the countries of origin and import Although Appendix I[ species may be

com_erclally traded, a permit is required from the country of export or re-export,

and a permit is only issued if certain conservation conditions are met

The bald eagle is currently llsted as an Appendix II specles However, commercial

trade is prohibited due to the BGEPA, wnich proh_blts import and export Bald

eagles are limited to North Amerlca--Canada, the Unlted States, Mexico, and tne

French Island territories of St Pierre and Mlquelon A bald eagle is considered a

vagrant when found in Belize, Bermuda, Ireland, Puerto Rico, and the U S Virgin

Islands

Sectlon 101(a) of the Clean Water Act (33 U S C 1251-13287) states that the

ob]ectlve of thls law is to restore and maintain the chemical, physlcal, and

biological integrity of the Nation's waters and provlde the means to assure the

"protection and propagation of fish, shell fish, and wildlife" (section

lOl(a) (2)) If the bald eagle is dellsted, thls statute will continue to

contribute in a slgnlflcant way to the protection of the species and its food

supply through provlslons for water quality standards, protection from the

discharge of harmful pollutants, contaminants (section 303(c), section 304[a), and

section 402) and discharge of dredge or fill materlal into all waters, including

wetlands (section 404)

The Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U S.C. 661-666c) requires that

agencies sponsoring, funding, or permitting activities related to water resource

development pro]ects request review by the Service and the State natural resources

management agency. This Act allows the resource agencies to examine impacts to

fish and wildlife resources from all aspects of the proposed project and to make

recommendations to offset those impacts These comments must be given equal

consideration wlth other pro]ect purposes

Another important regulatory mechanism affecting the bald eagle is the

requirement that pestlcldes be registered with the Envlronmental Protection Agency

(EPA). Under the authority of the Federal Insectlolde, Fungicide, and Rodentlclde

Act (7 U.S.C 136}, the EPA requires environmental testing of new pesticides. It

specifically requires testing the effects of pesticides on representative wildlife

species before a pesticide is registered It is meant as a safeguard to avoid the

type of environmental catastrophe that occurred from organochlorlne pesticides,

such as DDT, that led to the listing of this species as endangered.

Many States protect the bald eagle under tnelr State wildilfe and endangered

species laws After Federal dellstlrg, mary States may fo±low suit b/ removing

tnelr special protections for the bald eagle. Most State la_s that protect bala

eagles are not as comprehenslve as the ESA, the/ provide llt=le hasltat protectlcp

ard, therefore, have generally playea a smaller ro!e in pro_ec_o< of ea_!es whlle
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the eagle has been listed under the ESA _fter dellsting, those States that also

remove the bald eagle from their State protection laws will continue te manage the

recovered population as they do thelr other wildllfe resources

In su_-amary, several exlstlng Federal laws and regulations will copti_ue to

provide a limited amount of protection to the recovered bald eagle population in

the lower 48 States Take of bald eagles will female restricted through tee BGEPA,

the MBTA, and the Lacey Act. The BGEPA protection of indlvldual bald eagles from

disturbance, as defined in the proposed regulation, %_ii continue to protect the

species and maintain recovered population levels The National Bald Eagle

Management Guidelines will provide the public with a gulde for complylng wlth the

requirements of the BGEPA by avoiding activities tnat dlstu_b the bald eagle

E. Other Natural or Manmade Factors Affecting Its Continued Existence Bald

eagles have been sub3ected to direct and indirect mortality from a variety of

human-related activities, for example, poisoning (including indirect lead

poisoning) electrocutlon, strlkes by wind turblnes, collisions wlth trains and

other vehicles, and death and reproductive failure resulting from exposure to

pesticides

The threat of death and reproductive failure was dramaticaliy reduced in 1972

when DDT was banned from use in the United States An addltienal step to halt the

decline was taken in 1976, when reglstratlons of dieldrin, heptachlor, cnlordane,

and other toxic persistent pesticides were cancelled for all but the most

restricted uses in the United States Although persistent levels of DDT in the

environment of the Channel Islands (located off the coast of California) are

continulng to affect the reproduction of bald eagles on the islands, the effects

are highly localized and have a negligible impact on the bald eagle population in

the lower 48 States

B/ 1977, most uses of polych!orinated blphenyls (PCBs) were restricted in the

Unlted States Some rndustrlal and commercial appllcatkons where PCBs were used

include: Electrical, heat transfer, and hydraullo equipment; as plastlclzers in

paints, plastics, and rubber products; and in pigments, dyes, and carbonless copy

paper More than 1.5 billion pounds of PCBs were manufactured in the United States

prior to 1977 (U S. EPA 2004) PCBs do not readily break down and may persist in

the envlronment for decades. There continues to be a risk of reproductive failure

to indivldual bald eagles that consume prey that have accumulated leue!s of PCBs

_n their system However, cases where PCBs have impaired bald eaqle reproductive

success are relatively low and localized. For example, Bowerman (1993) documented

lower reproduction among the bald eagles nesting along the coasts of the Great

Lakes in Michlga_ compared to those nesting further inland Nevertheless,

Michigan's bald eagle population has contl<ued to increase

Mercury ls a toxic metal that is emitted into the atmoszhere Dy industrial

activities llke coal-flred power generation It can tra;el long d!stances _nd ca_

be deposited on the surface of the earth in remote areas far from the industr)

emltting the atmospher_c mercury Mercary tba< asz.mulates in so[! can be
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transported to waterways in runoff and auosurface water flow Once in the water,

mercury begins to accumulate zn the aquatic organisms, with concentrations h_gnest

*8249 at the top of the food chaln Consumptlon of prey with elevated levels of

mercury can cause a variety of neurological problems in bald eagles. Flight and

other motor skills can be significantly altered (Eis]er 1987) Elevated levels of

mercury have been reported in bald eagles in the Northeast, Great Lakes region,

Northwest, and Florida However, populations of bald eagles continue to increase

in each of these areas, albelt at a slower rate zn some, thus mercury exposure

seems to have a negllglble impact on the bald eagle population zn the lower 49

States

Lead pozsonlng has caused death and suffering xn birds and other wildlife for

many years. Bald eagles died from lead poisoning as a result of feeding on hunter

killed or crippled waterfowl containing lead shot and from lead snot that was

inadvertently ingested by prey waterfowl. In 1991, the ServLce completed its

5-year program to phase out the use of lead shot for waterfowl huntlng {USFWS,

Bald Eagle Blologue (no date)) However, the use of lead sinkers remains legal Ln

every State except New Hampshire, and could potentially pose a threat to the bald

eagle According to the National Wildlife Health Center in Madison, Wzsconsln,

numerous bald eagles that have succumbed to lead polsonlng are sent to the center

each year.

Other causes of zn]ury and mortality to individual bald eagles continue to exist

Raptor electrocution has been a concern since the early 1970s. Although power

companies are startlng to become more proactlve in prevent!ng bard electrocution

(USGS, Field Manual of Wildlife Diseases, 1999), a significant amount of progress

as needed before bird electrocutions are completely prevented

While structures and vehlcles contlnue to kill or zn]ure individual birds, and

envlronmental contaminants can cause death or reduced productivity in local areas,

given the geographic range of the bald eagle and its widespread recovery, tbese

negatlve impacts appear to have a negllgzble effect on regional or national

populatxons Therefore, we have determined that these other natural or manmade

factors affecting the bald eagle are not sufficlent to cause the oald eagle to

become threatened in the future.

Concluslon of Recovery Analysls and Status Revze_

In summary, the bald eagle has made a dramatic resurgence from the brink of

extinction. W_th the protectlons of tne ESA, the banning of DDT, and cooperative

conservatlon efforts of the Service, States, otner Federal agencies,

non-government organizatlons, and ind!vlduals, our Nat.ona! symbol has recovered

and the purposes and policy of the ES9 have been acbleved

Bald eagle recovery goals have generally been met or exceeded for the species on

a rargewzde basis. There is no recovery region in tne lower 48 States where we

have not seen substantial increases zn eagle ni_ers Conversely, there are no

s_zea_!e areas where bald ea_le _umbers con21nie to desl--e We beile ie the
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surpassing of recovery targets over broad areas and on a regional basis, and the

continued Increase in eagle numbers since the 1995 reckass,f_cat_on from

endangered to threatened, effectively compensates for any local shortfall in

meeting targets in a few recovery sub-areas or reglons

We have reviewed the natlonal status of the bald eagle and evaluated past,

present, and future threats to the regional and national bald eagle populations in

the preceding flve-factor analysis Adequate habitat is available to support

exxstlng bald eagles and to ensure future population growth, disease or predation

is not a significant threat, there is no current or anticipated future

overutlllzatlon for commercial, recreational, scientific, or educational purposes,

adequate regulatory mechanisms will remain in place after dellstlng to ensure the

continued recovery of the bald eagle; and the level of other natural and manmade

factors is not high enough to threaten the survival of the species We have

determined that none of these exlstlng or potenEial threats, either alone or in

contblnatlon wlth others, are likely to cause the bald eagle to become tn danger of

extinctlon wzthln the foreseeable future throughout all or a slgnlflcant portion

of its range The bald eagle no longer requlres the protection of the ESA, and

therefore, we propose its removal from the list of threatened and endangerea

species

In accordance with our ]oint peer review policy that was published in the Federal

Register on July i, 1999 (59 FR 34270), we will solicit the expert opinions of at

least three appropriate and independent special_sts regarding thls proposed rule.

The purpose of such review is to ensure that our dellsting decision is based on

scientifically sound data, assumptions relating to the taxonomy, population

models, and supportive biological and ecological information on thls proposed

rule We will send copies of thls proposed rule to these peer reviewers

l_edlately following publication in the Federal Register. We will invlte these

peer reviewers to comment, during the public comment period, on the specific

assumptions and conclusions regarding the proposed dellstxng We will also solicit

peer review on the post-delistlng monltorlng plan when the proposed plan is

completed

Effects of This Rule

Thls rule as proposed will remove the protection afforded the bald eagle under

the Endangered Species Act, including the special rule at 50 CFR 17.41(a). The

provlslons of the Bald and Golden Eagle Protec<ion Act and the Migratory Bird

Treaty Act (including prohibitions on the taking of bald eagles) will remain in

place. These and other laws affecting bald eagles are discussed in Faztor D aoove

Thls rule will not affect the bald eagle's status as a tnreatened or endangered

spezles under State laws or suspend any other legal protections provided by State

law Critical habitat was not deslgnated for tne bald eagle, so the dellstlng will

not affect critical habitat provisions of the Act Tnls rule wil! not affezt the

bald eagle's Appendix II status under CITES

Post-Oeiistlng Monltorlng
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Section 4(g) (i) of the ESA requires us, in cooperation wltn the States, to

implement a monitoring program for not less than 5 years for all species tnat base

been recovered and delzsted The purpose of this requirement is to develop a

program that detects the failure of any dellste_ species to sustain itself w±[hout

the protective measures provided by the ESA If, at any tlme daring the monltorlng

period, data indicate that protective status under tne ESh should be reinstated,

we can initiate llstlng procedures, ±ncludlng, if appropriate, emergency [ist,ng

A monitoring plan was provlded in the proposed del:stzng rule or July 6, 1999 (

64 FR 36454) Slightly more than l0 percent of all comments we received on the

proposed rule were concerned wlth post-delzstlng monltorlng and our monitoring

proposal We have been working wztp biostatlstzclans to redevelop our monitoring

plan to be responsive to the comments we recelved, including extension of the

monitoring period beyond the requlred 5 years

The post-delistlng monitoring plan will use occupied breeding areas

(territories) as representative of the population It will contain a sample design

to estimate numbers of occupied territories, acknowledging that some States will

no longer conduct their census-type survey of bald eagle nesting every year. The

occupled territory estimates will be compared to those at the tlme of delistlng to

determine trends The sample design, protocol, and estimates for each recovery

region *8250 will be developed in cooperatlon wlth our State partners

We, in Cooperation with the U S Geological Survey, Blolog_cal Resources Division

and selected States, have recently completed a series of pilot studies for the

monitoring plan The pilot studies incorporate the methods trad_tlonally used by

the SLates to monitor their occupied territories while add[ng techniques to check

accuracy and reduce varlabIIity

The first pilot study was conducted in cooperation wlth the State of Maine in the

spring of 2004 We conducted add_tlonal pilot studies in coooerat±on wlth the

States of Florida, Mlnnesota, and Washington in the wlnter/sprlng of 2005 All of

the general habitat types were represented in these pilot studies. Based on the

results from 2 years of pilot studies and comments from States, researchers

(including peer review), and the public, a flnal post-delistlng monltorlng plan

will be prepared. We anticipate that our revised draft bald eagle post-delistlng

monitoring plan will be available for public review in 2006

Publlc Coraments Solicited

We request comments on three aspects of tnls proposed rulemaklng.

A Proposed Delisclng of toe Bald Eagle

We intend any final action resulting from tr.s proposal will be based on the bes=

available scientific information. Therefore, we so!!=it comments or suggestions

from the publlc, other concerned goverpmental agencies, the sclentiflc communlty,

industry, or any other l_terested party ccncernlrg this proposed rule We do not
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anticipate extending or reopenlng the comment period oF thls proposed rn!e after

this congaent perlod ends (see DATES) We are particular!_ seeking comments

concerning

(i) Biological, commercial, trade, or other relevant data consernlng any threat

(or lack thereof) to the bald eagle,

(2) Additional informatlon on the rapge, distribution, and population slze of the

bald eagle and its habltat;

(3) The location of any addltlonal populations of the bald eagle,

(4) Data on population trends

All previous comments and informatlon submltted durlng the initial comment period

on the July 6, 1999, proposed rule need not be resubmitted We will take into

conslderatlon the comments and any additional informatlon recelved, and such

communications may lead to a fxnal determlnatlon that dlffe[s from the proposal

If you wish to provide comments and/or information, you may summit your comments

and materials concerning this proposed rule by any one of several methods (see

ADDRESSES section) Please submit Internet comments to baldeagledelxstlng@fws.gov

in ASCII file format and avoid the use of special characters or any form of

encryption. Please also include "Attn: RIN 1018- AF21" in your e-mall subject

header, and your full name and return address in the body of your message Please

note that the Internet address baldeagledellstlng@fws gov will be closed at the

termlnatlon of the public comment period

Our practice is to make comments, including names and home addresses of

respondents, available for public review during regular business hours Comments

a_d materla_s related to this rulemaklng will be avallaole for public xnspectlon,

by appointment, during normal business hours at the above address (see ADDRESSES

section). Indlv_dual respondents may request that we witnhold their home addresses

from the rulemaklng record, which we will honor to the extent allowable by la_

There also may be circumstances in which we would withhold from the rulemaklng

record a respondent's identlty, as allowable by law If you wlsh us to withhold

your name and/or address, you must state thls prominently at the beglnning of your

comment. However, we will not consider anonymous comments. We wlll make all

submissions from organizations or businesses, and from individuals identifying

themselves as represen_atlves or officials of organizations or businesses,

available for public inspection in their entirety.

We anticipate a large public respoDse to thls proposed rule After the concept

period closes, we will orgaplze the comment_ and materials recelved and make them

available for public irspectlcn, by appointment, during normal buslness hours at

the above address (see ADDRESSES section}

B. E<ecutive Order 12866
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Executive Order 12866 requires agencies to write regulations tnat are easy to

understand. We invite your comments on how to make this proposal easier to

understand including answers to questlons such as the following (i) Is the

discussion in the SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section of the preamble helpful in

understanding the proposal ° (2) Does the proposal contain technical language or

]argon that Interferes with its clarity _ (3) Does the format of the proposal

(grouping and order of sectlons, use of headings, paragraphing, etc ] aid or

reduce its clarity _ What else could we do to make the proposal easier to

understand *

C Paperwork Reduction Act

Office of Management and Budget (OMB) reguiations at 5 CFR 1320, which implement

provisions of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub L 104-13, 44 U S C 3501

et seq ), require that interested members of the public and affected agencies have

an opportunity to comment on agency information collection and recordkeeping

activities (see 5 CFR 11320 8(d)) The OMB regulations at 5 CFR 1320 3(c) define a

collection of information as tne obtaining of information by or for an agency by

means of identical reporting, recordkeeplng, or disclosure requirements Imposed on

ten or more persons Furthermore, 5 CFR 1320 3(c) (4) specifies that "ten or more

persons" refers to the persons to whom a collectlon of Information is addressed by

the agency wlthin any 12-month period We will submit the flnal post-dellstlng

monitoring plan to OMB for approval under the Paperwork Reduction Act

Natlonal Environmental Policy Act

We have determined that an Envlronmental Assessment or an Environmental Impact

Statement, as defined under the authority of the National Environmental Policy Act

of 1969, need not be prepared In connection with regulations adopted pursuant to

section 4(a) of the Endangered Specles Act of 1973, as amended We published a

notice outlining our reasons for thls determination in the Federal Register on

October 25, 1983 (48 FR 49244)

Executive Order 13211

On May 8, 2001, the President issued an Executive Order on regulations that

significantly affect energy supply, d!strioutlon, and use. Executive Order 13211

requires agencies to prepare Statements of Energy Effects when undertaking eer<aln

actions AS thls proposed rule is not expected to s_gnlflcantly affect energy

supplies, distrlbutlon, or use, thls action is not a significant energy action and

no Statement of Energy Effects is required

References Cited

A complete llst of all references cited herein -s available upon reques[ from tne

Headquarters Office (see ADDRESSES sectlop)

Author
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The co-authors of thls proposed rule are Jody Gustztus M1!lar, U S Fish & "8251

Wildlife Service, Rock Island Field Office and Diane Lynch, U S F[sh& Wildlife

Service, Northeast Regzonal Office

List of Sub]ects in 50 CFR Part 17

Endangered and threatened species, Exports, Imports, Reporting and recordkeep[ng

requlrements, and Transportatlon

Proposed Regulatzon Promulgatlon

Accordzngly, as first proposed July 6, 1999, at 64 FR 36454, we propose to amend

part 17, subchapter B of chapter I, Title 50 of the Code of Federal Regulations,

as set forth below

PART 17--[AMENDED]

i. The authority citation for part 17 contznues to read as follows

Authority. 16 U.S C 1361-1407, 16 U S C 1531-1544, 16 U S C 4201-4245, Pub L.

99-625, i00 Stat 3500, unless otherwise noted

50 CFR § 17 ii

§ 17 ii [Amended

50 CFR § 17 ii

2 Section 17.li(h} is amended by removlng the entry for "Eagle, bald" under

"BIRDS" from the List of Endangered and Threatened Wzldlzfe

50 CFR § 17 41

§ 17 41 [Amended]

50 CFR § 17.41

3. Sectlon 17 41 is amended by removing and reservlng paragraph (a)

Dated: October 31, 2005.

H Dale Hall,

Director, Flsh and Wlldllfe Service

[FR Doc 06-1442 Fzled 2-15-06, 8'45 am]

BILLING CODE 4310-55-P
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Fish and Wddhfe Service

50 CFR Part 17

RIN 1018-AF21

Endangered and Threatened Wddhfe and Plants, Proposed Rule To Remove the Bald

Eagle m the Lower 48 States From the L_st ot Endangered and Threatened
Wlldhfe

Tuesday, July 6, 1999

*36454 AGENCY Fish and Wddhfe Servme, Interior

ACTION Proposed rule

SUMMARY We, the Fish and Wfldhfe Servme (the Servxce), propose to remove the bald eagle (Hahaeetus

leucocephalus), from the List of Endangered and Threatened Wddhfe m the lower 48 States of the Umted States

We propose this action because the available data indmate that this spemes has recovered The recovery is due m

part to habttat protectton and management acttons mmated under the Endangered Spemes Act It ts also due to

reducnon m levels of persistent organochlorme pesncldes such as DDT occumng m the environment Section 4(g)
of the Act reqmres the Servme to momtor recovered spemes for at least 5 years following dehstmg This rule

describes our proposed post-dehstmg momtormg plan for bald eagles Removal of the bald eagle as a threatened

species under the Act will not affect the protectton provtded under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protectton Act, the

Mtgratory B_rd Treaty Act, and many other state laws

DATES Comments from all interested pames concerning the proposal to dehst th_ bald eagle m the lower 48 States
must be recewed by October 5, 1999 Pubhc hearing requests must be recetved by August 20, 1999

Comments from all mterested parhes on the collection of mformatton from the pubhc during the 5-year momtormg

permd wtll be considered ff received on or before September 7, 1999 The Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) has up to 60 days to approve or disapprove mformatmn collectton but may respond after 30 days Therefore,

to ensure maximum cons_deratmn, your comments should be recewed by OMB by August 5, 1999

ADDRESSES Send your comments and other mformatmn concerning the proposal to dehst the bald eagle m the

lower 48 States to Jody Gusutus Mfllar, Bald Eagle Recovery Coordinator, U S Fish and Wfldhfe Service,

4469-48th Avenue Court, Rock Island, IL 61201 or comments may be sent through our web s_te at www fws gov/

r3 pao/eagle

Also send your comments and suggestmns on specific mformatmn collectmn reqmrements to Rebecca Mulhn,
Service lnformatmn Collectmn Clearance Officer, U S Fish and Wddhfe Servme, MS 224 ARLSQ, 1849 C Street,

NW, Washmgton, DC 20240

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT Jody Gusntus Mdlar, Bald Eagle Recovery Coordinator at the

above address, telephone 309/793-5800 ext 524, or refer to our webslte at www fws gov/r3pao/eagle

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Background
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The bald eagle, Hahaeetus leucocephalus, is well known as our Nation's symbol Its large and powerful appearance

is dlstmgmshed by its white head and tail contrasting against its dark blown body Though once endangered, the
bald eagle population in the lower 48 States has increased considerably in recent years Regional bald eagle

populations in the northwest, Great Lakes, Chesapeake Bay, and Florida have increased 5-fold in the past 20 years

Bald eagles are now repopulatmg areas throughout much of the species' h_storlc range that were unoccupted only a

few years ago

Note Unless otherwise noted with specific citations, the following life history reformation IS derived from our 5

recovery plans for the bald eagle and from Gerrard and Bortolottk (1988), see References

"]'he bald eagle ranges throughout much of North America, nesting on both coasts from Florida to Baja Cahfornla,
Mexico m the south, and from Labrador to the western Aleutian Islands, Alaska m the north The earhest known

record of a bald eagle comes from a cave m Colorado Depostts from that cave are dated at 670,000 to 780,000

years old (Dr Steve Emshe, Umverslty of North Carohna, pers comm 1998) An estmlated quarter to a halfmdhon
bald eagles lived on the North American continent before the first Europeans arrived

Hahaeetus leucocephalus (hterally, sea eagle with a white head) is the only species of sea eagle natwe to North
America It was first described m 1766 as Falco leucoeephalus by Linnaeus This South Carohna specimen was

later renamed as the southern bald eagle, subspecies Hahaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus (Linnaeus) when

Townsend Identified the northern bald eagle as Hahaeetus leueocephalus alascanus m 1897 (Peters 1979) By the

time the bald eagle was hsted throughout the lower 48 States under the Endangered Species Act in 1978, the

subspecies were no longer recognized by ormtholog_sts (American Ornithologists Umon 1983)

The bald eagle is a b_rd of aquatic ecosystems It frequents estuarEes, large lakes, reservoirs, major rivers, and some
seacoast habitats Fmh _s the major component of its dxet, but waterfowl, seagulls, and carr_on are also eaten The

species may also use prairies If adequate food is available Bald eagle habitats encompass both public and private
lands

Bald eagles usually nest m trees near water, but are known to nest on cliffs and (rarely) on the ground Nest sites are

usually m large trees along shorelines m relatively remote areas that are free ofdtsturbanee The trees must be sturdy

and open to support a nest that _s often 5 feet wide and 3 feet deep Adults tend to use the same breeding areas year

after year, and often the same nest, though a breeding area may include one or more alternate nests A 35-year old

nest at Vermdlon, Ohio, measured 8 I/2 feet across at the top and 12 feet deep before it blew down in 1925 (Herrick
1932) In winter, bald eagles often congregate at specific wintering sites that are generally close to open water and

offer good perch trees and mght roosts

Bald eagles are Iong-hved The longest hwng bald eagle known m the wdd was reported near Haines, Alaska as 28

years old (Schempf 1997) Bald eagles from Arizona are known to have exceeded 12 years of age (Hunt et al
1992) In capttwty, bald eagles may hve 40 or more years

It _s presumed that once they mate, the bond _s long-term, though documentation is hm_ted Varmttons m pa_r

bonding are known to occur If one mate dies or disappears, the other wdl accept a new partner The female bald
eagle usually weighs 10 to 14 pounds m the northern sections of the contment and Is larger than the male, which

weighs 8 to 10 pounds The wings span 6 to 7 feet The northern birds are larger and heavier than southern birds,
with the largest birds m Alaska and Canada, and the smallest m Artzona or Florida

Bald eagle parrs begin courtship about a month before egg-laying In the south, courtship occurs as early as
September, and m the north, as late as May The nesting season lasts about 6 months lncubauon lasts

approximately 35 days and fledglng takes place at I I to 12 weeks of age Parental care may extend 4 to 11 weeks

after fledgmg (Wood, Collopy, and Sekerak 1998) The fledgling bald eagle is generally dark brown except the

underwmg hnmgs whtch are prtmardy whtte Between fledgmg and adulthood, the bald eagle's *36455 appearance

changes with feather replacement each summer Young dark bald eagles may be confused xwth the golden eagle,

Aquda chrysaetos The bald eagle's distractive white head and tall are not apparent untd the bird fully matures, at 4
to 5 years of age
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As they leave their breedmg areas, some bald eagles stay m tile general wcmity while most migrate for several

months and hundreds of miles to their wintering grounds Young eagles may wander randomly fol years before

returning to nest In natal areas

Northern bald eagles winter m areas such as the Upper Mississippi River, Gleat Lakes shorehnes and rtver mouths
in the Great Lakes area For mid-continent bald eagles, wintering grounds may be the southern States, and for

southern bald eagles, whose nesting occurs during the winter months, the non-breeding season foraging areas may be

Chesapeake Bay or Yellowstone National Park during the summer Eagles seek wintering (non-nesting) areas

offering an abundant and readily available food supply with suitable night roosts Night roosts typically offer

isolation and thermal protection from winds Camon and easdy scavenged prey provide _mportant sources of winter
food m terrestrml habitats thr from open water

The first major dechne m the bald eagle population probably began in the mid to late 1800s Widespread shooting

for feathers and trophies led to extirpation of eagles in some areas Shooting also reduced part of the bald eagle's
prey base Big game ammals like bison, which were seasonally important to eagles as carnon> were decm_ated

Waterfowl, shoreb,rds and small mammals were also reduced in numbers Carrion treated w_th strychnine, thallium

sulfate and other poisons were used as bait to kill livestock predators and ultimately kilted many eagles as well

These were the major factors, in addlnon to loss of nesting habitat from forest clearing and development, that

contributed to a reduction in bald eagle numbers through the 1940s

In 1940, the Bald Eagle Protection Act (16 U S C 668-668d) was passed This law prohibits the take, possession,
sale, purchase, barter, or offer to sell, purchase or barter, transport, export or import, of any bald eagle, alive or dead,

including any part, nest, or egg, unless allowed by permit (16 U S C 668(a)) "Take" includes pursue, shoot, shoot

at, poison, wound, kill, capture, trap, collect, molest or disturb (16 U S C 668c, 50 CFR 22 3) The Bald Eagle

Protection Act and mcreased public awareness of the bald eagle's status resulted m partial recovery or at least a
slower rate of dechne of the species m most areas of the country

In the late 1940s, shortly after World War II, the use of dtchloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT) and other
organochlorme compounds became widespread Initially, DDT was sprayed extensively along coastal and other

wetland areas to control mosquitos (Carson 1962) Later _t was used as a general crop insecticide As DDT

accumulated in individual bald eagles from ingesting prey containing DDT and its metabohtes, reproductive success

plummeted In the late 1960s and early 1970s, it was determined that duchlorophenyl-dtchloroethylene (DDE), the

principal breakdown product of DDT, accumulated in the fatty tissues of the adult female bald eagles DDE

impaired calcium release necessary for normal egg shell formation, resulting in thin shells and reproductive failure

In response to this decline, the Secretary of the Interior, on March 11, 1967 (32 FR 400t), listed bald eagles south

of the 40th parallel as endangered under the Endangered Species Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U S C 668aa-668cc)
Bald eagles north of thxs line were not included m that acnon primarily because the Alaskan and Canadian

populations were not considered endangered m 1967 On December 31, 1972, DDT was banned from use m the

United States by the Environmental Protection Agency The following year, the Endangered Species Act of 1973

(the Act) (16 U S C 1531-1544) was passed

Nationwide bald eagle surveys, conducted in 1973 and 1974 by us, other cooperating agencies, and conservation

organizations, revealed that the eagle population throughout the lower 48 States was dechnmg We responded in

1978 by listing the bald eagle, Hahaeetus leucocephalus, throughout the lower 48 States as endangered except in

Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Washington, and Oregon, where it was designated as threatened (43 FR 6233,

February 14, 1978) Sub-specific designations for northern and southern eagles were dropped

The Act contains provisions for listing, protectnon, and recovery of imperded specnes An endangered spectes us
defined under the Act as a species that is in danger ofextmctuon throughout all or a s]gmficant portton of its range A

threatened species is defined as any species that is likely to become endangered within the foreseeable future

throughout all or a significant portion of its range The Act and _ts _mplementmg regulanons prohxbit the take of any

listed species Take is defined as harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, or collect, or to

attempt any of tlfese acts It also prohzbits shtpment m interstate commerce m the course of commercml acnwty, or
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sale or offer for sale m interstate or foreign commerce The Act requires rewew of all actw_t,es funded, permmed or

conducted by Federal agencies to consider impacts to endangered and or threatened speoes The purpose of the Act

is to restore endangered and threatened antmals and plants to tile point where they are again vtable, self-sustaining

components of their ecosystems

To faclhtate the recovery of the bald eagle and the ecosystents upon whtch it depends, we dtvlded tile lower 48

States into 5 recovery regtons Separate recovery teams composed of experts m each geographic area prepared

recovery plans for their regton The teams estabhshed goals for recovery and identtfied tasks to achieve those goals

Coordmatzon meetings were held regularly anaong the 5 teams to exchange data and other mformatlon

What Are the Five Recovery Regions Estabhshed tor the Bald Eagle and the Dates of Their Approved Recovery

Plans'_

1982, rev.

1990 ......
Chesapeake Bay

Pacxflc ...... 1986 ........

Southeastern .... 1984, rev.

1989 ....

Southwestern ... 1982 ........

Vzrglnza east of the Blue R.dge Mountalns,

Delaware, Maryland, the eastern half of

Pe_nsylvanla, the ''panhandle'' of West

Vzrglnla, and the southern two-thlrds of New

Jersey

Idaho, Nevada, Californra, Oregon, Washlngton,

Montana, and Wyoming.

Alabama, Arkansas, Florlda, Georgia, Kentucky,

Loulszana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South

Carol_na, Tennessee, and eastern Texas.

Oklahoma and Texas west of the 100th merldzan,

New Mexico, Arizona, and that area of

Callfornla borderlng the Lower Colorado

River

Northern States . 1983 .... All remalning 25 States and parts thereof
...............................................................................

*36456 Recovery Accomphshments

The Service and other Federal, State, trtbal, and local cooperators from across the Nation have funded and carried

out many of the tasks described within the recovery plans Annual expenditures for the recovery and protection of

the bald eagle by pubhc and private agencies have exceeded $1 mdhon each year for the past decade (Servtce

records) State fish and wildhfe agencies have played a vital role m restoring eagles to areas from which they were

extirpated or In which their numbers were greatly reduced These actwitles include conducting annual surveys of

breeding and productwlty, purchasing lands for the protection of bald eagle habitat, reintroduction and habitat

management programs, and pubhc outreach

A parhal survey conducted by the Nanonal Audubon Society m 1963 reported on 417 actwe nests in the lower 48

States, with an average of 0 59 young produced per nest Surveys we coordinated m 1974 resulted m a populaUon

estimate of 791 occupied breeding areas for the lower 48 States

Breedmg and productivity surveys have been conducted annually on a State-by-State basis since the early 1980s

Data collectton methods vary somewhat from State to State but generally include surveys by mrcraft or v_s_ts to the

site each year during the breeding season to determine the number of occupied breeding areas, and a second survey

just before fledg_ng to count the number of young produced at the s_te Some States conduct the surveys themselves
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w_th agency personnel, others collate data from partners (including cooperating agenctes), ,.vhde some data ts

collected by personal mtervtews with rehable sources Though the data collection methods may vary, most States

agree that the data provided to us is a mmlmt, m number

Since tile development and implementation of the recovery plans, the bald eagle's population growth has exceeded

most of the goals estabhshed m the various plans In 1994, our cooperators reported about 4,450 occupied breeding

areas wtth an estimated average young per occupied terrttory of 1 16 Compared to surveys conducted m 1974, the

number ofoccupted breeding areas m 1994 m the lower 48 States had increased by 462 percent (F_gure 1) Betwee_

1990 and 1994, there was a 47 percent increase

BILLING CODE 4310-55-P

Image 1 (4 X 6-) Avatlable for Offlme Print

BILLING CODE 4310-55-C

The bald eagle was reclassified in 1995 from endangered to threatened as a result of the slgmficant increase m

numbers of nesting pairs, increased productwlty and expanded dtstrlbutlon (60 FR 36000, July 12, 1995)

Recovery continues to progress at an impressive rate In the past 10 years, the bald eagle's nesting population has

increased at an average rate of about 8 *36457 percent per year (Figure I) The current nesting population m the

lower 48 States consututes more than a tenfold increase from the known population level m 1963 We esttmate that

the breeding population exceeded 5,748 occupied breeding areas m 1998 The bald eagle population has essentmlly

doubled every 7 to 8 years during the past 30 years

Recovery has been broadly distributed throughout the bald eagle's range In 1984, 13 states had no nesting paws of

bald eagles By 1998, all but 2 of the lower 48 States supported nesting pa_rs In 1984, the 6 States of Flortda,

Wisconsm, Michigan, Minnesota, Washington and Oregon contained 73 percent of all nesting pairs m the lower 48
States By 1998, these six States had a reduced share of 56 percent of all nesting pmrs, due to increased nesting m

other states Much of the greater d_strtbutton of nesting s_tes _s due to reoccupancy of vacant nesting habitat where

competition for nest sites is mmtmal and an adequate prey base extsts

An expanding population requtres the successful productton of young Reproduction has generally met or exceeded
target values estabhshed by recovery teams nationally for the past 10 years Certam geographtcally restricted areas

stdl have contamination threats, such as southern Cahfomm, the Columbm River, along the Great Lakes and parts of

Maine (see E under the Summary of Factors Affectmg the Species section) Because the adults are tong-hved, a

minimum of 0 7 young per occupied breeding area is necessary to mamtam a stable populatLon (Sprunt, et al 1973)
W_th a nahonal average of more than one fledghng per occupted breeding area since 1990, the eagle populatton

contmues to increase m overall size and maintain a healthy reproducttve rate

Recovery wlth,n recovery regions has also been successful Recovery plans and objectives were designed to grade

and measure recovery efforts They are intended to be general goals rather than absolute numeric targets We
discuss recovery goals for the 5 regtons and the bald eagle's attainment of those goals dtscussed below

What Are the Goals for Bald Eagle Recovery m Each Recovery Region and What Has Been Achieved '_

Chesapeake Recovery Regton

Dehstmg Goals Sustain 300-400 pairs with an average productwlty of 1,1 young per actwe nest over 5 years w_th

permanent protection of suffictent habitat to support th_s nestmg population and enough roosting and foraging habztat
to support population levels commensurate wtth increases throughout the Atlantic coastal area

Achtevements Numertc dehstmg goals were met m 1996 wtth more than 300 occupted breedmg areas estimated

since 1992 and aTerage productwlty of I 1 young per occupied breeding area In 1998, 538 occupied breeding areas
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were estimated with an average productw_ty of I 21 Habitat protection work continues

Protecting bald eagle habitat remains a concern m the Chesapeake Recovery Region The area contains large,

expanding human population centers contr,butmg to rapid development pressures and hzgh land values that can

conflict with bald eagle habitat needs However, since 1990, occupied breeding areas for the bald eagle have

doubled in the Chesapeake Recovery Region This increase is greater than that found in any other recovery region

This indicates that adequate habitat is stdl available for an increasing population of bald eagles despite land

development pressures The Endangered Species Act has been a key factor m protecting eagle habitat in the

Chesapeake area, particularly through the apphcatlon of buffer zones around nest trees

Northern States Recovery Region

Dehstmg Goals 1,200 occupied breeding areas distributed over a minimum of 16 states with an average annual
productw:ty of at least 1 0 young per occupied nest

Since reclassification, the Northern States Recovery Team has reconvened to review the plan The team supported

the numerical goals estabhshed m 1983 but emphasized continued habitat protection concerns

Achievements Dehstmg goals were met m 1991 w_th 1,349 occupied breeding areas distributed over 20 States and

an estimated average productw_ty since 1991 of greater than I 0 In 1998 the estimated number of occupied

breeding areas for the Northern States Recovery Region exceeded 2,204 Some of the most rapldly expanding areas

of bald eagle nesting are in states with the majority of their lands held m private ownership For example, between

1990 and 1998, the bald eagle population m Iowa increased from 8 to 83 occupied breeding areas. In th_s same

period, Missouri has gone from 11 to 45 occupied breeding areas, llhnms increased from 8 to 43 occupied breeding
areas, and Oklahoma has gone from 0 to 26 occupied breeding areas The Northern States Recovery Region

includes large tracts of federally owned land that ts prime bald eagle habitat The three States with the largest bald

eagle populations in the Northern States Recovery Reglon (Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan) contain large
propomons of pubhc land, and eagle numbers did not quite double during the same 8-year span Thus, habitat on

prwate property has proven to be very ,mportant for the continued expansion of the bald eagle population m this

region

Pacific Recovery Region

Dehstmg Goals A minimum of 800 nesting parers with an average reproducnve rate of I 0 fledged young per

occupied breeding area, and an average success rate for occupied breeding areas of not less than 65% over a 5 year

period are necessary for recovery Attainment of breeding population goals should be met in at least 80% of

management zones Wintering populations should be stable or increasing

Achievements Numeric dehstmg goals have been met since 1995 Productivity has averaged about l 0 young per

occupied breeding area smce 1990 The average success rate for occupied breedmg areas has exceeded 65 percent

for the past five years For 1998, s_x of the seven Pacific region States reported an average success rate of 75
percent However, the plan goal for distribution among management zones is not yet fully achieved for all areas

The number of occupied breeding areas exceeded 800 in 1990 and has continued to increase In 1998, 1,480
occupied breeding areas were estimated Twenty-eight of 37 (76%) management zone targets have been met The

zone targets were based on a best estimate for each area at the time, and several management zones that still lack

nesting bald eagles may not contain preferred habitat Of the 28 zones where target levels have been met, at least 11

have more than doubled the estabhshed goal Wintering populatmns have been tracked m the Pacific and many other

States using the mid-winter bald eagle surveys However, wintering populations are difficult to assess because

concentrations are dependent on weather and food supply and thus can be quite vartable from year to year

Southeastern Recovery Region

Dehstlng goals Consider dehstmg if the recovery trend continues for 5 years after reclassification goals are met

Develop the crltffria for dehstmg when the species _s reclassified from endangered to threatened
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After the reclassification to threatened m 1995, the Southeastern States Bald Eagle Recovery q'eam reconvened to

*36458 consider criteria for dehstmg The most recent recolnmendat_ons of the recovery team are to achieve an

average of 1,500 occupzed breeding areas over the most recent 3-year period, w_th an average productmn of greater

than 0 9 young per occupied breeding area over the same 3 year period, and 8 of I 1 states meetmgthe_r nesting and

productivity goals

Achievements Reclassification goals have been met and exceeded from 1991 through tile most current data year of

1998 At the current rate of increase, the team expects the southeastern region to exceed 1,500 pa_rs m 1999 and

meet the newly recommended dehstmg crlterm by tile year 2000 Prodtlctlon since 1991 averaged I 17 young per

occupied territory, exceeding the goal of greater than 0 9 In 1998, 1,485 occupied breeding areas were estzmated
w_th a productivity of I 15 per occupied breeding area Newly rewsed mdsvldual state goals are expected to be met

by 6 of I I States by the year 2000

Southwestern Recover y Region

Dehstmg Goals None given Reclassificatmn Goals 10-12 young per year over a 5-year period, population range

has to expand to mclude one or more river drainages m addmon to the Salt and Verde Systems

Achievements 40 occupied breeding areas were reported for 1998 with 36 of those m Arizona and 4 m New

Mexico Productivity was estimated at 0 63 per occupied breeding area Breeding has expanded beyond the Salt

and Verde Systems Into the Gda, Bdl Wdhams, and San Carlos Rwer systems in Arizona and the Rio Grande m New

Mexico The number of breeding paws has more than doubled m the last 15 years

Bald eagle recovery team members met m 1996 and discussed dehstmg criteria for the region Potential reduction
of support for the Arizona Nestwatch Program is a significant regional concern Since the 1980's, the Nestwatch

Program has rescued 48 eagles and eggs, and documented 52 cases of fishing line or tackle posing a threat to the

nesting eagles and eaglets At least 15 percent of the bald eagle production ts due to the assistance provided by
Nestwatch volunteers and staff The State of Arizona is working with us and other partners to develop a

Conservation Agreement which would insure the Iongewty of the Nestwatch Program

Prewous Federal Action

On July 12, 1995, we published the final rule to reclassify the bald eagle from threatened tn 5 States and endangered

in the remaining lower 48 States, to threatened throughout the lower 48 States (60 FR 36000) W_th that action, the

Serwce recognized one population of bald eagles m the lower 48 States Prewous to that action, the proposed rule to
reclasslfy the bald eagle was published on July 12, 1994, (59 FR 35584) and an advanced notice of a proposed rule

was published on February 7, 1990 (55 FR 4209) Listing actions are dLscussed in the Background section

Summary of Factors Affecting the Species

Sectzon 4 of the Act and the regulations (50 CFR part 424) promulgated to implement its hstmg prowslons, set forth

the procedures for hstmg, reclassifying, and dehstmg species on the Federal hsts A species wdl be hsted _f the

Secretary of the Interior determines that one or more of 5 factors hsted m section 4(a)(I) of the Act threatens the
continued existence of the species A species may be dehsted, according to 50 CFR 424 I I(d), if the best scientific

and commercml data avadable substantmte that the species _s neither endangered nor threatened for one of the

followmg reasons (1) Extraction, (2) recovery, or (3) original data for classtficatLon of the species were m error

The bald eagle is proposed for dehstmg due to recovery Dxscusslon of the 5 hstmg factors and their apphcatJon to
the recovery of the bald eagle are discussed below

A The Present or Threatened Destructton, Mod_catton, or Curtailment oflt_ Habitat or Range

Nestmg and wintering habitats are both critical to the contmued survwat of the bald eagle Based on increasing

population trendg, neither nesting nor wintering habitats appear to be hmmng, and there are no md_cat_ons that
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avatlabdity of these habitats will hmtt the bald eagle population m the near future Bald eagle habitat on Federal

lands will remain protected under the regulatory mechamsms listed m factor D below, though to a lesser degree

Actlwttes on private lands revolving a Federal action wdl be subject to many of the laws listed in factor D W:h the

knowledge of habitat management gamed through the recovery process, we expect that federal actions that result m a
loss of habitat will be at an acceptable level and will not affect the population's stabdlty

B Over-Utthzattonfor Commercial, Recreational, Scientific, or Educational Purpoaes

There ts no legal commercml or recreational use of bald eagles We consider future legal and enforcement measures

sufficient to protect the bald eagle frorn Illegal activities, including trade We exercise very strict control over the
use of bald eagles or their parts for scientific, educational, and Native American rehg_ous activities To respond to

the religious needs of Native Americans, we have estabhshed the National Eagle and Wddhfe Property Repository m

Commerce City, Colorado, which serves as a collection point for dead eagles As a matter ofpohcy, all Service umts

transfer salvaged bald eagle parts and carcasses to th_s center Members of Federally recogmzed tribes can obtain a

permit from us authorizing them to receive and possess whole eagles, parts, or feathers from the repository for

rehglous purposes After removal from protecuon under the Endangered Species Act, we will stall _ssue permits for
limited exh_bmon and educational purposes, selected research work, and other specml purposes consistent w_th the

Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (16 U S C 668-668d) We wdl not issue these permits if the status of the

bald eagle will be adversely effected

C Disease or Predation

Predation ts not a stgmficant problem for bald eagle populations Incidents of mortahty due to terrttorml disputes

have been reported by National Wddhfe Health Research Center pathologists based on examination of carcasses

Diseases such as avian cholera, avian pox, aspergdlos_s, tuberculos*s, Mexican chicken bug, and botuhsm may
affect lndw_dual eagles, but are not considered to be a significant threat to the popular*on According to the National

Wlldhfe Health Research Center m Madison, Wisconsin, only 2 7 percent of bald eagles submitted to the Center

between 1985 and 1990 died of infectious disease Its widespread population distribution generally helps to protect
the bald eagle from these catastrophic events

From 1994-1999, 58 eagles died at man-made lakes m Arkansas from apparent avian brain lesion syndrome (also

referred to as vacuolar myehnopathy), and more recently, the disease has been detected m eagles m North Carohna

At present, th_s _s a poorly understood disease and IS present m other awan species (pr_mardy coots and recently

found In several species of waterfowl) m the southeast Whde a toxic agent is suspected m the deaths of the eagles

and other avian species, cooperative efforts are underway to determine the prevalence of th_s dxsease and ItS origin
Although these mortalities can have a locahzed *36459 impact on bald eagles, there is currently no evidence that the

overall recovery of the population is affected

D The Inadequacy of Existing Reg,datory Mechamsms

After removal from the hst of species protected by the Act, the bald eagle remains fully protected by the following

Federal wlldhfe laws in the United States We beheve these laws and related State statutes are adequate to protect
and sustain a recovered bald eagle populat2on

The Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (16 U S C 668-668d) prohibits without specific authorization take,

possession, selhng, purchase, barter, offer to sell, purchase, or barter, transport, export or Import, of any bald or

golden eagle, alive or dead or any part, nest or egg thereof Use of bald eagles for falconry Js prohibited Take

under this act is defined as "to pursue, shoot, shoot at, poison, wound, kill, capture, trap, collect, molest or disturb"
(50 CFR 22 3).

The Migratory Bird Treaty Act (16 U S C 703-711) prohibits, w_thout specific authorization, the possession,

transport, or take of any m_gratory b_rd (including bald eagles), their parts, nests or eggs Take prohibitions under

th_s statute mclud'es actions to pursue, hunt, take, capture, kdl, possess, sell, barter, purchase, sh_p, export or import
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protected species

The Lacey Act (16 U S C 3372 and 18 U S C 42-44) among other provisions, makes it unlawful to export, import,
transport, sell, recewe, acquire, or purchase any bald eagle, (1) taken or possessed m violat_on of any law, treaty, or

regulation of the United States or m violation of any Indmn tribal law or (2) to be taken, sold, or transported m

interstate or foreign commerce, m violation of any law or regulation of any State or in violation of any foreign law

In ad&tion to Federal laws governing the taking of bald eagles w_thm the Umted States, lnternatzonal agreements

govern the transport of bald eagles across international borders International trade m bald eagles to and from the

Umted States is strictly regulated The Convention on International Trade m Endangered Species (CITES) _s an

international treaty for the regulation of trade in species threatened with extmct_on and those that may become
threatened fftrade is not regulated The bald eagle is currently hsted under Appendix 1 of CITES, and, as a result,

international trade tn bald eagles not otherwise prohibited is restricted by the United States and 145 other signatory
nations

SecUon 101 (a) of the Clean Water Act (33 U S C 125t-13287) states that the objectwe of this law is to restore and

maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the Natlon's waters and provides the means to assure the

"protection and propagation of fish, shellfish, and wddhfe" (section 101 (a)(2)) This statute contributes m a

s_gmficant way to the protection of bald eagles and their food supply through prowslons for water quahty standards,
protection from the d_scharge of harmful pollutants, contaminants (section 303(c), section 304(a), and section 402)

and &scharge of dredge or fill materml into all waters, including wetlands (section 404)

Another important regulatory mechamsm affecting bald eagles is the requirement that pest_cides be registered w_th

the Environmental Protection Agency Under the authority of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodentlclde
Act (7 U S C 136), the Environmental Protection Agency reqmres enwronmental testing of new pesticides Testing

the effects of pesticides on representanve wddhfe species before the pesticide is registered Is specifically required It

is meant as a safeguard to avoid the type of environmental catastrophe that occurred from organochlorme pesticides
which led to the hstmg of this species

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act (43 U S C 1701-1784) requires that pubhc lands be managed to

protect the quality of scientific, ecological, and environmental quahties and to preserve and protect certain lands m

their natural condition to provide food and habitat for fish and wtldhfe

The Fish and Wildhfe Coordination Act (16 U S C 661-666c) requires that Federal agencies sponsoring, funding,

or permlttmg activities related to water resource development projects request review of these actions by us arid the
State natural resources management agency These comments must be given equal consideration w_th other project

purposes

The National Environmental Policy Act (42 U S C 4321-4370d) requires the Federal agencies to evaluate the

potential effects of their proposed actions on the human environment and reqmres the preparation of an
environmental impact statement whenever projects may result in slgmficant impacts Federal agencies must Identify

adverse environmental impacts of their proposed actions and develop alternatives that undergo the scrutiny of other

public and private organizations as a part of their decision making process

Recovery actions developed under the Endangered Species Act have provided the baseline of knowledge for

management of bald eagles Recommendations for management and protection of bald eagles will continue to be
made in accordance with all applicable environmental laws

Removal of the bald eagle from the Federal hst of endangered and threatened species will not affect its status under

State laws as a threatened or endangered species or suspend any other legal protections prowded by State law States

may have more restnctwe laws protecting wddhfe, and these will not be affected by th_s Federal action Also, some

States may choose to remove the bald eagle from their list of threatened and endangered species

Finally, the End_.ngered Species Act remains an important regulatory mechanism should an unexpected decline m
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bald eagle numbers occur In the event that a slgmficant decrease m the bald eagle populauon occurs, we could rehst

the species through normal or emergency procedures as a threatened or endangered species

E Other Natural or Manmade Factors Affecting Its Continued Extstence

Bald eagles are subject to d_rect and redirect mortality from a variety of human related activities Intentional

shooting, poisoning, and smugghng stdl occur, as well as deaths due to electrocution and strtkes by wind turbines

Death and reproductwe fadure resulting from exposure to pesticides and secondary lead poisoning are well
documented

In recent years, the use of harmful chemicals known to Impair reproduction m bald eagles has dechned throughout
the Umted States A few areas stdl exist where concentrations of these chemicals tmpalr reptoductwe success

However, these areas are geographically restricted and have not prevented recovery of the population nationally

There as no ewdence to indicate that the use of harmful organochlorlnes m Latin America impact the bald eagle since

the eagle's southern range is not known to extend south of northern Mexico

The pesticide DDT came into widespread use after World War I1 DDT mgested through the eagle's d_et of fish,

waterfowl, gulls, and other prey resulted m egg shell thmnmg As a result, many eggs broke when incubated by the
parent, whale others suffered embryonic mortahty and failed to hatch By the early 1960s, recrmtment had dropped

and population numbers plummeted In response to human health risks assoctated with DDT it was banned from

*36460 use m 1972 Reductions m DDT levels m freshwater fish over time have coincided wtth a steady increase m

bald eagle numbers (Figure 2)

BILLING CODE 4310-55-P

Image 2 (5 -. X 5.25-5) Avatlable for Offime Print
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By 1976, regtstratlons of dieldrin, heptachlor, chlordane, and other toxic perststent pestLc_des, were canceled for all
but the most restricted uses m the Umted States Most uses of PCBs were restricted m 1977 and continued to be

phased out during the 1980s (Schmltt and Bunck 1995)

During the 1970s, the Service Lmplemented a monttormg program to examine the long-term trends m the presence of

pestlcades and other harmful chemicals tn fish and wddhfe (Schmfft and Bunck 1995) Fish, starhngs and duck

wings were collected nattonwlde between 1972 and 1985 The program tracked a downward trend of DDT
concentrations m fish, starhngs, and duck wmgs paralleled by dechnmg DDE (a degradation product of DDT)
concentratzons m bald eagle eggs and increasing eagle eggshell thickness (Wlemeyer et al 1993) Concentrahons of

other persistent msecttcldes such as heptachlor, dieldrin, endrm, and chlordane were also documented as dechnmg
nationally m fish, starhngs and duck wings

Whde there has been a nattonal dechne m concentrations of these harmful organochlorme compounds, some areas
of the country still harbor hKgh concentrations and reproduction of bald eagles m these areas ts depressed For

instance, the Channel Islands area of southern coastal California continues to have severe problems related to DDE

impacts to bald eagle productwlty (Garcelon 1994, Sharpe and Garcelon 1999) The Palos Verdes Shelf Js

contaminated from historic releases from a nearby manufacturing plant Bald eagles m the Channel Islands are

present only through reintroduction efforts Wiemeyer et al (1993) found that addled bald eagle eggs collected from
the Klamath Basra and Cascade Lakes region m Oregon ranked second (behind Marne) m DDE concentrations

among the fifteen States sampled, indicating potentml residual problems Coastal areas whlch were sprayed for
mosqmtos and for cotton and orchard *36461 pests sttll have htgher concentrations of DDE than other lands
(Schmltt and Bunck 1995) DDE concentrations along the Great Lakes remain a concern for that area

Residues of PCBs, which are persistent and toxic much hke DDT, have also dechned throughout the Umted States
(Figure 2) They-remam a problem m some areas, most notably the Great Lakes Atmospheric transport and the
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internal cychng of contaminants already present in these lakes wdl hkely keep PCB concentrations elevated (Schmltt

and Bunck 1995) Bowetman (1993) has documented lower reproduction among eagles nesting along the coasts of
the Great Lakes m Mtchtgan compared to those nesting further roland The seventy of the problem along the Great

Lakes coast apparently msbeing compensated for by eagles produced from the interior of the State seeking temtones

along the Great Lakes coast Mtchlgan's bald eagle populatton has increased, though at a slower rate than other

states wtth major bald eagle populations

High concentratmons of mercury cause a variety of neurologmcal problems m bald eagles Fhght and other motor
skdls can be slgnmficantly altered H_gh mercury concentratmons may also reduce the hatching rate of eggs

Concentratmons of mercury m fish dechned stgntficantly from 1969 through 1974 as a result of restnctmon on tts uses,
but c.oncentratlons have not changed apprec,ably smce 1974 Recent findings have htghhghted the zmportance of

atmospheric transport m the maintenance of elevated concentrations and the accumulation of mercury m certain

areas, such as Lake Champlain and the Florida Everglades (Schmmtt and Bunck 1995)

The most important source of lead affecting bald eagles _s waterfowl wounded wroth lead shot "]'he requmrement m

1991 to use non-toxmc shot for waterfowl huntmg has greatly reduced the threat of lead potsonmg to bald eagles

New chemtcals are entering the envmronment and though they may not be as persistent as their p_edecessors, many
are toxmc and themr breakdown products are poorly understood Mamtamnmg a contaminant profile of bald eagles

natmonwtde wdl be an integral part of our momtormg program It will serve as a safeguard to reduce the posslbdlty

of population level effects from harmful contaminants

The shooting of bald eagles was prohlbmted mn 1918 w_th the Mmgratory Bird Treaty Act, and again m 1940 wroth the

Bald Eagle Protection Act (golden eagles were added m 1962) Large-scale mortahty from unregulated shooting,

hke that whmch occurred early m this century, has been stgmficantly reduced Hunter education courses routinely
include bald eagle _dentmficatmon materml to educate hunters about bald eagles and the protectmons that the specmes _s

afforded Although some dlegal shooting of eagles mshkely to occur, thins msno longer considered a slgmficant threat

to the survwal of spec,es

Other causes of mortahty to mdwmdual eagles continue to occur Many electrmcal power hnes have been configured

to reduce electrocutmon to raptors, though electrocutions stdl occur Problem power hnes sttll need to be mdentlfied
and modmfied to prevent electrocutmons Areas where road-kmlled ammals are left near the hmghway can result m car

colhsmons wroth bald eagles, partmcularly m winter when eagles feed on carnon more frequently Efforts to reduce

these mortahtmes are being undertaken locally

Human dmsturbance of bald eagles msa continuing threat which may increase as numbers of bald eagles mcrease and

human development continues to expand mto the rural areas Numerous studmes have documented that most bald
eagles wall flush from the nest state ffdmsturbed by human presence If the dmsturbance occurs frequently, nesting can

fail, and the adults may or may not nest again Through the Endangered Species Act recovery process, management
guidelines have been developed for bald eagle nesting and wintering sites m various portmons of the specmes' range

Specific conservauon measures and recommendations have also been developed through the sectmon 7 consultation

process to reduce dmsturbance at feeding sites In areas throughout the country, land management practmces have

been successfully modmfied to reduce human disturbance to bald eagles We wdl make these gmdehnes readily
avadable to agencies and the pubhc to promote their wmdespread use

Human-related mmpacts wdl continue after the bald eagle msremoved from protection under the Endangered Species

Act, and may increase locally with the continued growth of the eagle populatmon and subsequent conflicts wroth

expanding human actmvmtles However, through remaining statutes, knowledge gamed and partnerships developed m
the recovery process, many of these confltcts can be avoided or mmmmmzed

Conclusion of Recovery Analysts and Status Review

Due to the wide distribution of the bald eagle, we estabhshed five recovery regmons to outhne recovery plannmg

goals and needs Gn a regmonal basts leading to the development of five separate recovery plans for the species The
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internal cychng of contaminants already present m these lakes will likely keep PCB concentrattons elevated (Schmltt

and Bunck 1995) Bowerman (1993) has documented lower reproductton among eagles nesting along the coasts of

the Great Lakes in Michtgan compared to those nesting further roland The seventy of the problem along the Great
Lakes coast apparently ]s being compensated for by eagles produced from the mtertor of the State seeking terntones

along the Great Lakes coast Michigan's bald eagle population has increased, though at a slower rate than other

states w_th major bald eagle populattons

High concentrations of mercury cause a variety of neurological problems in bald eagles Fhght and other motor

skdls can he stgmficantly altered High mercury concentrations may also reduce the hatching rate of eggs
Concentrattons of mercury In fish dechned stgmficantly from 1969 through 1974 as a result of restrtctlon on its uses,

but concentrations have not changed apprecmbly since 1974 Recent findings have htghhghted the importance of

atmospheric transport In the maintenance of elevated concentrations and the accumulatton of mercury m certain

areas, such as Lake Champlain and the Florida Everglades (Schmltt and Bunck 1995)

The most _mportant source of lead affectmg bald eagles is waterfowl wounded with lead shot The requirement m
1991 to use non-toxic shot for waterfowl hunting has greatly reduced the threat of lead poisoning to bald eagles

New chemicals are entering the environment and though they may not be as persistent as their predecessors, many

are toxic and their breakdown products are poorly understood Mamtalnlng a contaminant profile of bald eagles
nattonwlde will be an integral part of our momtormg program It will serve as a safeguard to reduce the posslbdtty

of population level effects from harmful contaminants

The shooting of bald eagles was prohibited m 1918 with the Mtgratory Bird Treaty Act, and again m 1940 with the

Bald Eagle Protection Act (golden eagles were added m 1962) Large-scale mortahty from unregulated shooting,

hke that which occurred early in this century, has been significantly reduced Hunter education courses routinely
include bald eagle _denttficatton materm! to educate hunters about bald eagles and the protections that the spectes ts

afforded. Although some illegal shooting of eagles is hkely to occur, this Lsno longer considered a significant threat

to the survwal of species

Other causes of mortahty to mdlvtdual eagles continue to occur IVlany electrical power hnes have been configured

to reduce electrocution to raptors, though electrocutions still occur Problem power hnes still need to be identified

and modified to prevent electrocutions Areas where road-killed ammals are left near the highway can result in car

colhslons with bald eagles, particularly In winter when eagles feed on carrion more frequently Efforts to reduce

these mortahtles are being undertaken locally

Human disturbance of bald eagles Lsa continuing threat which may increase as numbers of bald eagles mcrease and

human development continues to expand into the rural areas Numerous studies have documented that most bald
eagles will flush from the nest s_te if disturbed by human presence If the disturbance occurs frequently, nesting can

fall, and the adults may or may not nest again Through the Endangered Species Act recovery process, management

guidehnes have been developed for bald eagle nesting and wintering sites in various portions of the species' range

Spectfic conservation measures and recommendatlons have also been developed through the section 7 consultation

process to reduce disturbance at feeding sites In areas throughout the country, land management practices have
been successfully modified to reduce human disturbance to bald eagles We will make these guidehnes readily

avatlable to agencies and the pubhc to promote their wldespread use

Human-related impacts wdl continue after the bald eagle is removed from protection under the Endangered Species

Act, and may increase locally with the continued growth of the eagle populatton and subsequent conflicts with

expanding human activities However, through remaining statutes, knowledge gamed and partnerships developed m
the recovery process, many of these conflicts can be avoided or minimized

Conclusion of Recovery Analysts and Status Review

Due to the wide distrtbutlon of the bald eagle, we estabhshed five recovery regions to outhne recovery planning

goals and needs bn a regional basis leading to the development of five separate recovery plans for the species The
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five plans, originally developed m the 1980s, described a variety of numerical target levels for breeding pairs and

product_wty for different regions to measure recovery success and to set cNterm for recfass_ficat_on and/or dehstmg
In 1994, after the _mplementat_on of the five recovery plans and steady increases m the population, the status of the

bald eagle was rewewed The analysis mcluded an assessment of known movement and migratory patterns among

and between recovery regions, and concluded that a rangewlde status of "threatened" for a single population of bald

eagles throughout the lower 48 States was approprmte The bald eagle was then formally reclassified as a threatened

species on that basis m 1995 Treating the bald eagle as a single hsted population is consistent with our 1996

"Policy Regarding the Recogmtlon of Distract Vertebrate Population Segments under the Endangered Species Act"

(61 FR 4722)

Th_s proposal is based on an internal status review of bald eagle recovery achievements conducted m 1998 and

1999, including an assessment of long-term nesting and productivity data (U S Fish and Wildhfe Serwce, 1999,

unpubhshed data), coordination with States and Tribes, an analysls of the five hstmg factors, and the defimt_on of a
"threatened" species under the Act Decisions regarding the status of the overall bald eagle population as hsted, take

into consideration all of the regional recovery plan goals and estabhshed cnterm, but ultHnately address the status

and the degree of remaining threats on a rangewlde level

Bald eagle recovery goals have generally been met or exceeded for the spectes on a rangewtde basts There ts no

sizeable area in the lower 48 states where we have not seen substantml increases m eagle numbers Conversely, there
ts no sizeable area where eagle numbers continue to dechne We beheve the surpassing of recovery targets over

broad areas and on a regional bas_s, and the continued increase m eagle numbers since reclassification, effectwely

compensates for any local shortfall in meeting targets m a few recovery sub-areas or units

Recovery planning for wide ranging species such as the eagle, involves *36462 assumptions about hab,tat

sultabihty and carrying capacity over large areas In practice, the response of a specLes to management protections
and subtle differences m habitat quahty should be expected to vary across a large landscape, in this case revolving

many States and physiographic regions. Although we acknowledge that not every sub-area recovery target has been

met for each plan, we conclude that recovery as outhned for the spec*es as a whole, has been achieved

We have reviewed the best available scientific and commercml data and conclude the following

(1) A widespread reduction m use of persistent pesticides and their adverse effects on the bald eagle ts ewdent

(2) Other threats are not currently of suffioent magmtude, mdzwdually or collectively, to place the species at risk of
extinction

(3) Sufficient knowledge has been gamed through the recovery process to properly manage the bald eagle m the
future

(4) Widespread trends m the population indicate that the bald eagle has recovered and no longer m danger of

extraction nor is it hkely to become m danger of extraction within the foreseeable future throughout all or a
significant portion of its range

For these reasons we propose to remove the bald eagle from the List of Endangered and Threatened Wddllfe

Effects of This Rule

This rule as proposed will remove the protection afforded the bald eagle under the Endangered Species Act The

provisions of the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act including prohlbltzons on

the taking of bald eagles will remain in place Bald eagles are prohibited for use m falconry under prowslons of the

Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (50 CFR 22 24) These and other laws affecting bald eagles are discussed in

factor D above, This rule wt|| not affect the bald eagle's status as a threatened or endangered species under State

laws or suspend any other legal protections provided by State law States may have more restrictive laws protecting

wildlife, and these wdl not be affected by this Federal action However, this rule may prompt some States to remove
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protection for the bald eagle under their endangered species laws

Future Conservation Measures

Section 4(g)(I) of the Act requtres that the Secretary of the Intertor, through tile Semce, momtor spectes for at least

5 years after removal from the hst of endangered and threatened spectes If evidence acquired during this momtormg

period shows that the bald eagle should be rehsted to prevent tt from becoming threatened w_th extmctton, we may

use the normal or emergency hstlng authority, as appropriate, provided for by the Act At the end of the 5-year

monttormg period, we mtend to coordinate w_th our partners regarding bald eagle momtormg and wdl rewew all

avadable information to determine if rehstmg Js appropriate

Momtormg Plan

The bald eagle was hsted under the Act m 1978 Since that time bald eagle nesting and productw_ty have been

momtored throughout the lower 48 States The momtormg has provided us with reformation regarding the status and
health of the bald eagle population At a minimum, momtormg included a census of the number of occupied

breeding areas, defined as a pair defending a nesting territory in nesting season, and the number of young produced,

whtch has been censused near the age of fledgmg Thts effort has produced an excellent data set at_d forms the bas_s

of this deltstmg proposal If the historic population monitoring effort ts continued following bald eagle dehstmg, we

beheve that momtormg for contaminants may be the only add_ttonal effort needed

In preparation of thts rule, we requested each State to md_cate its mtentmns regarding post-dehstmg momtormg

should thls rule become final More than 80 percent of all States m the lower 48 intend to continue the same

momtormg effort for at least 5 years post-dehstmg Many of our Federal partners have also indicated a wdllngness

to continue bald eagle monitoring

As a result of the strong support from our partners, we wdl work to ensure that natlonwtde momtormg of bald eagle

nesting continue annually for the 5 years following dehstmg The momtormg wtll be the same as It has been through

the ttme the bald eagle has been hsted following the gu_dehnes set forth m the recovery plans It includes the
followmg

(1) Number of Occupted Breedmg Areas We wdl work with partners to monttor numbers of occupted breedmg

areas in each state annually and collate the data Thzs wdl continue the extenswe data set that has been developed
over the past 20 years

(2) Number of Young Produced This requires a second vtslt to the nesting site near ttme of fiedgmg Number of

young fledged Is an Important indicator of reproductive health and may act as an early warning for problems such as
disease, contaminant effects, lack of adequate habitat, disturbance, etc

(3) Contaminant Analys_s and Archiving We are proposmg to examine contaminant effects on reproduction by

collecting addled eggs from those areas hawng past problems and where present or suspected problems occur The

eggs would be taken every year for the first 5 years, and possibly a reduced number of collections would be made

thereafter Collections should be taken from the same tmmedJate nest site area We are also proposmg to sample
blood from a small subset of nesting pa_rs covering a broad geographic range and a broad range of human mfluences

All eggs and blood wtll be archwed by freezing at -80degreesC. In the event contamination or poisoning is

suspected, archived samples wdl be withdrawn and properly analyzed by Service-approved laboratories In addmon,

a subset of the egg samples wdl be analyzed each year for organochlormes which are known to adversely Impact bald

eagle reproductive success A subset of blood samples wdl be analyzed where contaminant exposure zs suspected

Ftve- Year Post-Deh+tmg Assessment

(4) At the end of 5 years post-dehstmg, we wdl review the most current bald eagle data set for the lower 48 States,

assess the results and make th_s mformat_on avadable to the pubhc We wdl also consult w_th States and other

partners to determine the need for future momtormg efforts which may include conslderatton of national or regional
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momtormg protocols

(5) At the end of 5 years post-dehstmg, we will also consider ewdence of any factors slgmficantly affecting the

population which may indicate that a serious dechne is occurring and that rehstmg should be considered These
factors include but are not hmtted to the following a) contaminant-related concerns which result m mortahty or

effects on breeding actwmes, b) dechnmg numbers of occupied breeding areas, c) dechmng reproduction, and d)

slgmficant changes m d_stnbutlon

Pubhc Comments Sohclted

We request comments on three aspects of this proposed rulemakmg

A Proposed Deltstmg

We are sohcJtmg comments or suggestions from the pubhc, other concerned governmental agencies, the scientific

:ommumty, industry, or any other interested party concermng this proposed rule Send your comments to the

Servtce's bald eagle recovery *36463 coordinator (see ADDRESSES section) We are parhcularly seeking

comments concerning

(1) Biologlcal, commercml trade, or other relevant data concerning any threat (or lack thereof) to this species,

(2) Addttional mformatton concerning the range, dlstrtbutlon, and population size ofthLs spectes,

(3) Current or planned activities in the range of this species and their possible m_pacts on this species,

(4) Data on population trends,

(5) lnformatton and comments pertaining to the proposed momtormg program contained m th_s proposal

The final decmlon on thts proposal for the bald eagle wdl take mto consideration comments and addltzonal

mformatton we recewe during this comment perzod

The Endangered Species Act provides for one or more pubhc hearings on thts proposal, ffrequested Requests must

be received within 45 days of the date of pubhcatlon of this proposal Such requests must be made m wrltmg and
sent to the Serwce's bald eagle recovery coordmator (see ADDRESSES section)

B Executtve Order 12866

Executive Order 12866 requtres agencies to write regulations that are easy to understand We mvtte your comments

on how to make thin proposal easier to understand including answers to questtons such as the followmg

(I) Is the dlscusston m the "Supplementary Information" section of the preamble helpful ,n understanding the
proposal9

(2) Does the proposal contain techmcal language or jargon that interferes wtth tts clarity9

(3) Does the format of the proposal (groupings and order of sections, use of headmgs, paragraphing, etc ) a_d or
reduce ,ts clarity9 What else could the Serwce do to make the proposal easier to understand '_

(See ADDRESSES section)

C Paperwork Reductton Act

OMB regulatmnff at 5 CFR 1320, whtch tmplement prowslons of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pubhc Law
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104-13, 44 U S C 3501 et seq) require that interested members of the public and affected agencies have an

opportumty to comment on agency reformation collection and record keeping actwmes (see 5 CFR 1320 8(d)) We
intend to collect mforrnatlon from the pubhc during the 5-year momtoring period following dehstmg of the bald

eagle A description of the mformahon collection burden and the comments requested on th_s collection are included

,n the Paperwork Reduction Act section below

Paperwork Reduction Act

Simultaneous with pubhcatlon of this proposed dehstmg rule, we have submitted an application for reformation

collection approval from OMB. We may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not reqmred to respond to a
collection of reformation, unless it displays a currently vahd OMB control number

Section 4(g) of the Endangered Species Act reqmres that all species that are dehsted due to recovery be monitored

for a minimum of 5 years A general description of the reformation that wdl be collected during the momtormg

period was prowded above tn the Momtormg sechon ofth_s proposal

We intend to collect mformat_on from States, researchers and land managers assocmted with a variety of

orgamzatlons and agencies Some of the reformation gathered will be part of already ongoing State, Federal, or
private monitoring programs We wzll also use reformation from other study areas where appropraate data are
available

The information collected will allow us to detect any failure of the specles to sustain itself following dehstmg If

during this monitoring period we determine that the species is not sufficiently maintaining Its recovered status, we
could rehst the species as endangered or threatened under the Endangered Species Act

We estimate approximately 60 respondents to requests for reformation on the status of the bald eagle per year

Different respondents may prowde one or more types of mformatlon A total of 125 burden hours per year ts
estimated for these 60 respondents

OMB regulations at 5 CFR part 1320, which implement provisions of the Paperwork Reduction Act, require that

interested members of the pubhc and affected agencies have an opportunity to comment on reformation collection

and record keeping activities (see 5 CFR 1320 8(d)) Comments are invited on (I) whether the collection of

mformatton ts necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the
reformation wall have practical utility, (2) the accuracy of the agency's estimate of the burden of the collection of

reformation, (3) ways to enhance the quality, utdlty, and clarity of the mformatlon to be collected, and (4) ways to

mmlm,ze the burden of the collection of mformatton on respondents, including through the use of approprmte

automated, electromc, mechamcal, or other technical collection techniques or other forms of information technology
Send comments on information collection to OMB and the Servlce's Information Collection Clearance Officer (see
ADDRESSES section).

National Environmental Pohcy Act

We have determined that an Environmental Assessment or Environmental Impact Statement, as defined under the

authority of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, need not be prepared in connection with regulations
adopted pursuant to section 4(a) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended We pubhshed a notice

outhnmg the Service's reasons for th_s determination m the Federal Register on October 25, 1983 (48 FR 49244)
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List of Subjects m 50 CFR Part 17

Endangered and threatened species, Exports, Imports, Reporting and recordkeepmg requirements, Transportation

Proposed Regulation Promulgation

Accordmgly, we propose to amend part 17, subchapter B of chapter I, Title 50 of the Code of Federal Regulations,
as set forth below

PART 17--[AMENDED]

I The authority citation for part 17 continues to read as follows

1361-1407, 16 USC 1531-1544, I6 USC 4201-4245, Pub L 99-625, 100 Star 3500,Authority 16 U S C
unless otherwise noted

§ 17 11 [Amended]

50CFR§ 17 11

50 CFR § 17 I1

2 Section 17 1 l(h) is amended by removing the entry for "Eagle, bald, Haliaeetus leucocephalus" under "BIRDS"

from the List of Endangered and Threatened Wildlife

50 CFR § 174I

§17 41 [Amended]

50 CFR § 1741

3 Section 17 41 Is amended by removing and reserving paragraph (a)

Dated June 21, 1999

Jamie Rappaport Clark,

Director, Fish and Wildlife Service

[FR Doc 99-16924 Filed 7-2-99, 8 45 am]
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